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"Who comforteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we oursel....-es are comforted of GOd."-2 CDR.. i. 4.

A NEW-YEAR PETITIOK.

"Jfake Thy face to shine upon Thy sel'vant."-PSALM x.-ni. 16.

"

y their new-birth the children of GOD are all children of the light.
They havc, once for all, passed out of darkness, and their faces arc
dirccted to the SUJ\ of RIGHTEOUSJ\ESS, "with whom is no variableness
neither shadow of turning." . The spiritual cry of the new creature
in CHRIST JESUS is for light-more light. No experience is so painful
to the true child of GOD as that of walking in darkness, such as is
described by Isaiah the Prophet, "Who is among you that feareth
the Lord, that obeyeth the yoice of His servant, that walketh in
darkness, and hath no light '1" (ch. 1. 10). Fellowship with the
]'ATHER and with His So:\' J ESl;S CHRIST is the very secret of joy and
light in the believer's heart. "If we walk in the light," that is, if
we walk in communion with "the Father of lights," wc realize
perfect liberty and our cup of gladness runs oyer.' For, the blood
or the LAMB operates on the conscience within the sphere of that
light; consequently all fear is cast out, and the mind of the believer
enters into the very peace which GOD Himself knows, and which
Holy Scripture designates "the peace of GOD" (PhiI. iv. 7). The.
blood, the light, the conscience, and the cleansing, together represent
the present blessing of the believer in CHRIST.
The shining of the face of 1;'3e FATHER on the hearts of His
children is inseparable from the operation of the cleansing blood of
the LA~IB. Thus it is written, "Truly OUl' fellowship is with the
Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ." The beams of the FATHER'S
love can fall on the believer only from above the mercy-seat, and, in
moral order of procedure, they must first pass over thc sprinkled blood.
This fundamental truth was typically taught, eyen in the days of
Moses, for it was provided under the Ceremonial Law: "Thou shalt
put the Mercy-seat above upon the ark; and in the ark thou shalt
put the testimony that I shall give thee. And [hlffe I will meet thee,
and I will commune with thee from above the Mercy-seat"
(Exod. xxv. 21, 22). The demands of GOD'S most holy Law must
he righteously and justly satisfied before there can be any communion
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between the 3inner and GOD. "Can two walk together, except they
be agreei:l1" But, an all-sufficient atonement has been offered to the
Divine justice for the entire sins of the elect in CHRIST, who "loved
the Church, and gave Himself for it." SPIRIT-wrought faith rests
upon the merit and efficacy of that atonement, and the in-shinings
of the FA'fHER'S loving favour become the portion of the soul.
"Therefore, being justified by faith, we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. 1). That peace is the brightest
ray that proceeds from the countenance of the FATHER and falls upon
His trusting child.
In vain the petition, "~fake Thy face to shine upon Thy sen'ant"
is presented, unless the precious blood, the interposing, sprinkled
blood, be the recognised medium and ground of appeal. "'When I
see the blood, I will pass over you" (Exod. xii. ) 3). Oh, brethren in
the Gospel, let us seek to keep this simple but most important truth
in constant requisition, and to act upon its practical teaching, if we
would enjoy this year a brighter measure of the light of our heavenly
FATHER's4countenance. Apart from Christ crucified, all is darkness and
despair.
The cross and the glory wen, e,er united in the experience
of the LORD JESUS Himself, when on earth. They must be also
ever united in the experience of His belie,ing followers. It is noteworthy how consistently He mentioned together His death and His
resurrection, His sufferings and the glory that should fol1o,,'. For
He purchased, at every step, His exaltation f1'Oill under the curse of
the law to His throne on high. It w~s "by His own blood" that
He entered into the Holy Place (Heb. ix. 12). Having left the glory
He had "ith the FATHER before the world was, and taken the
judgment-place of His guilty people, He could only with justice
acquire for Himself the re-shinings of His F A'l'HER'S countenance by
pouring out His most precious blood in satisfaction for the imputed
sins that He bore. So the coming sinner and the sin-defiled child of
GOD can rely only on the infinite value of that reconciling, peaceimparting, sacrificial blood of the RIGHTEOUS ONE for the upliftings
of the Divine countenance.
Those blessed out-shinings and in-shinings of J EHOY..'.H'S face,
revealed by the HOLY SPIRIT, and apprehended by faith in the heart,
are, to the living child of GOD, as paradise anticipated, and as the
third heaven begun. Hence we feel led to select for the subject of
our New-Year" FAMILY POR'l'IO~," this essential experience of GOD'Edear saints. .May the newly-opened stage of our Zion-ward pilgrimage
prove to us to be a new and blessed departure in our realization of
Christian position and privilege; and may the seC1'et of obtaining a
more habitual enjoyment of the countenance of the GOD and F.aTHER
of our LORD JEsus CHRIST be indeed made more simple and helpful
unto us throughout this added year of grace. It is an experience
that we need continually press forward to obtain. Clouds, and gloom,
no doubt, will often cross our pathway, beloYed, all along the coming.
year, yet, if the face and favour of our Coyenant GOD ~e directe?
towards us, ire accordance with the sure promise, "I will guide thee
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with Mine eye," our souls will be able to wait until the mists
flit away and get them to their own place. All such mists and
shadowing are of the earth, and of the creature. They are, moreover,
the results of heavenly sunshine! For, the warm beams of GOD'S
fatherly countenance ser,e sometimes to clear the terrestrial
atmosphere of foul elements that would otherwise act injuriously. The
spirits of GOD'S beloved ones need, at times, to be thus wrought upon,
and set free from the presence of evil and the evil one. Could the
LORD'S dear people, in their seasons of gloom and depression, pierce
by faith the thin shroud of npour that dims their vision, they would
always behold, unchanged, the loving face of their GOD and FATHER.
The sun shines in all its glory and power on high, although the face
of our planet itself be wrapped in blinding moisture. The LORD
sitteth above both the water-flood and above the stretched-out
cloud.
Such are the times when the enemy of souls makes his most bitter
attacks upon the children of GOD. Thus it was with DAVlD. When
days were dark with him, the foe tatmtingly exclaimed, "There is no
help for him in God!" And, again, "There be many that say, Who
will show us any good 1" Now, what was the Psalmist's refuge, and
what was his petition? "Lord, lift Thou up the light of 'rhy
countenance upon us" (Psalm iv. 6). The Aaronic blessing, recorded
in Numbers vi. 24-26-prophetic of the Gospel days in which we now
live-secures for the clouded pathway of the Church of GOD the
delivering light of the countenance of the TRIUNE JEHOVAH.. That
high-priestly benediction, inspired for the use of Aaron and his
successors, also furnishes present-day belie,ers in the LORD JESUS with
an all-prevailing petition to the throne of heavenly grace. " '1'he
LORD make His face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee; the
LORD lift up His countenance upon thee, and give thee peace." So
ran the prophetic benison; and in virtue of that benediction, as
ministered by a greater than Aaron-the eternal :ilIELCHISEDEK ~RIEST
-all believers in CHRIST possess a key to open every perpleXing
difficulty, alike in the domains of providence and grace, and are
Divinely warranted in expecting a full and soul.satisfying answer to
their urgent cry, "Make Thy face to shine upon Thy servant.'~ The
light of the FATHER'S countenance signifies His special favour. Light
is penetrating, diffusive, warming, a~d fertilizing. Spring-tide is earth's
grateful response to generating solar beams. CHRIST is the "True
Light." In Him alone is the countenance of the FA'l'HER beheld. "For
God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined
in our hearts to give us the light of the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ" p Cor. iv. 6). Thus, brethren, our
light is no mere created light. Sun, moon, and stars are only creature
lights. Reason and all natural \visdom are at best only fallible lights.
1£ we follow such, our case will grow worse. The circumstances which
surround us, too, are not to be trusted as lights to guide us. They
are ever changing, and we are not capable of interpreting t.hem. But
He who, infinite in wisdom, to whom all power belongeth, and
who knows the end from the beginning, is the true Light,.and souls
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that follow His guidance obediently shall surely rejoice in the light
and favour of their FATHER'S face. "No man cometh to the FATHER
but by Me." Those who follow Him trustingly, and only, shall not
walk in darkness. The indwelling HOLY SPIRIT ever directs and leads
the living children of GOD to the SUN of RIGHTEOUSNESS. The pathway
of humble, patient, obedient service and discipleship surely conducts
the LORD'S people into light, always increasing measures of the light
which beams forth from the presence-chamber of the FATHER'S house.
"Though straining thought no way discover
To bridge such startling chasm over,
Yet follow;-He shall lead.
Who do the will of GOD the FATHER,
True light for them shall surely gather,
With each meek, child-like deed.
"One day on Thee divinely turning
A face of tenderness ll,nd yearning,
Beyond all wistful dreams,
He shall unveil His love before thee.
Shedding that richest sunlight o'er thee.
Which out of darkness streams."
THE EDll'OR.

.,

COMMUNION WITH THE FATHER.
OH! what a safe and sweet retreat is here for the saints in all
the scorns, reproaches, trials, and misrepresentations which they ha,e to
pass through in this world. When a dear child is abused in the
street by strangers2 he runs with speed to the bosom of his father;
there he makes his complaint and is comforted (Isaiah lxvi. 13). So
that the child of God may say, "I am hated in the world, but I
will go where I am sure of love j though others arc unkind to me,
yet my dear Father is always so kind, I will go to Him, and satisfy
myself in Him j here I am accounted vile, frowned on and rejected, but I
.have honour and love with Him whose kindness is better than life
itself. There I shall have all things in the fountain which others have
but in the drops j there is in my dear Father's 10'l'e e,erything
desirable; there is the sweetness of all mercies in the abstract itself,
and that fully and for ever.-Dr. Owen.

THE greatest honour you can do Christ this side the grave is to
trust more to His love, and go daily to Him that you may trust Him
more still, and commit every concern of yours into His loving hands
and tender care.
EVERY fresh discovery you have of Christ will whet your love to
Him, and the more sight.,; you have of Him, the more you will see of
the vanity of the things of time and sense, and the more you will
see that they are not to be compared to the love of God in Christ

Jeaua.-Romaine.
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DELIGHTING IN THE LORD.
"Delight thyself also in the Lord,. and He shall give thee the desires
of thi77A heart."-PSALM xxxvii. 4.
OUR heavenly Father's loving words to each of His Spirit-begotten
children is, "My son, giye l[e thine heart" (Prov. xxiii. 26). A
divided heart is no resting-place for one whose love is perfect and
unchangeable. It is observed by an old divine that "among the
heathen, when the beast was cut up for sacrifice, the first thing the
priest looked upon was the heart, and if the heart were naught
[worthless] the sacrifice was rejected." The natural heart of fallen
man is, as we know, evil, and only evil.
Its offerings, however
exact in their external conformity to the requirements of God's worship,
are an abomination unto Him. All such as thus venture to approach
His holy presence He solemnly challenges with the indignant inquiry,
"To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto Me?
saith the Lord: I am full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat
of fed beasts, and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of
lambs, or of he goats." All such religious service is, intrinsically,
but "the religion of Cain." It satisfies, indeed, the unenlightened
consciences of formalists, but it is abhon-ent in the esteem of the
Most High, who, in His righteous displeasure, declares, "When ye
spread forth your hands, I will hide Mine eyes from you; yea, when
ye make long prayers, I will not hear." The heart or spring of the
renewed affections is that upon which the searching eye of the Lord
looks when the worshipper essays to enter into the courts of His
presence. His encouraging invitations are addressed to those only
whose hearts are right toward Him. "And ye shall seek Me and
find Me, when ye shall search for }Ie with all your heart" (Jer. xxix. 12).
The new heart is the garden in which the Church's Well-beloved
delights to walk, and it is His Pamdise "herein He finds the fruit of
the Spirit, that" increase" of His own sowing, that travail of His own
soul.
The love of the heart to the Lord Jesus affects every grace
It enters into and gives
possessed and exercised by the belieyer.
tone and complexion to his faith, his obedience, his patience, his
service, and his worship.
The prayers of a believer are largely
conditioned by his heart's loye toward the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, to whom he knows himself to be infinitely indebted
for his election, redemption, vocation, justification, and preservation.
"The desire of our soul is to Thy name, and to the remembmnce of
Thee." Such is the true confession of an upright heart.
The
absorbing object of spiritual affection, throughout the entire family
and household of faith, is the Living God. It is very wonderful, dear
fellow believers, that the love of such miserable sinners as we are
should be the delight of the very Majesty of the heavens! " But to
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this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite
heart, ·and trembleth at My word." "For thus saith the High and
Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in
the high and holy place, "'ith him also that is of a contrite and
humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the
heart of the contrite ones." These, and many similar revelations to
be found in God's written \Vord; teach us the depth and reality
of the union that exists between our gracious heavenly Father
and ourselves.
Is it, therefore, any marvel that the Spirit-led children of God
should seek and find their delight in such a Father ~ ~ or in the
Father only. The delight of the Psalmist was" in the Lord," that
is, J ehovah, the indivisible Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. lOur
hearts, dear children of God, find their highest spiritual delight and
satisfaction jn communion with the blessed Three in One-the
Covenant God of Zion.
The perfections of the Deity, the love,
glrace, mercy, power, faithfulness, and sovereignty-these afford you
the fullest and deepest enjoyment of soul to contemplate and
admire. The Covenant offices of God in Christ, in all their suitability and sufficiency, present to you a boundless field of meditation,
with the added confidence that" all things are ::ours," that with the
mediation of the Lord Jesu~ the counsel of the Eternal One ha- "freelv
given you all things." In the ascended God-lIan dwells the perfec"t
fulness of the Godhead bodily Out of that infinite fount you continually draw'.' grace for grace," and "deep allswereth to deep," the
depth of your need calling upon the depth of His fulness, and the
latter answering the former in unintermittent supplies and overflowings. You can never be straitened in God. His compassions fail not.
His mercy endureth for ever. His wisdom is unsearchable. His
knowledge is perfect. His love is eternal. His Covenant endureth
throughout all· generations. His promises are all "Yea, and Amen."
His salvation is from everlasting to everlasting. Oh, do not our
hearts burn within us while we thus view the glories of His being
and attributes, and are we not powerfully wrought upon so as to
adopt the exclamation of the adoring Psalmist, "Oh that men
would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His "Wonderful
works to the children of men!" 'When thus we are graciously
enabled to delight ourselves in the Lord, how truly do we love His COIllmandments, and how easy do we find it to obey them I Th"!n it is
that we prove the sweet truth of our preciou Redeemer's "Words,
"For My yoke is easy, and My burden is light." The mighty influence of God's own love upon our hearts constrains us, in love, to
delight in His holy will, and to fulfil it unreservedl::. "For this is
.the love of God, that we keep His commandments; and His commandments are not grievous" (1 John v. 3). Then it is indeed a time of
light with us-a time of liberty also, for, as the Psalmist long since
declared his experience of this blessing, "And I will walk at liberty;
for I seek Thy precepts " (Psalm cxix. 45). It is in the filial observance of the commandments of our heavenly Father's love that we
obtain the great reward of His smile and the sunshine of His favour.

'.
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«When a man's ways please the Lord" He never fails to manifest His
paternal approval.
The delight is mutual.
"The Lord taketh
pleasure in them that fear Him, in those that hope in His mercy;"
and, on the other hand, such characters rejoice in the Lord; "I will
greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God: for
He hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, He hath covered
me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh, himself
with ornmaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels"
(Isaiah lxi. 10). Or, to use the experimental utterance of the Church
in the Song of Songs, "I sat down under His shadow with great
delight, and His fmit was sweet to my taste" (Song ii. 3).
When thus the happiest of fellowship between the Lord and His
believing people is enjoyed, what blessed confidence in prayer and
supplication becomes their portion! "Delight thyself also in the
Lord; and He shall give thee the d,sires of thine head." The door of
the King's presence chamber stands open wide to faith, and "large
petitions" are encouraged at His footstool of mercy. The conscience
of the believer being in near contact with the peace-speaking blood of
the Lamb, freeness of access and liberty of supplication naturally
follow. Then is enjoyed the precious privilege of walking in the
light, and of adorning the doctrine of God's free-grace salvation by
fruit-bearing service. Obedience to the Divine will and prevailing
prayer are inseparably united. Thus the Lord Jesus taught His
disciples, "Ye have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you, and
ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that your
fruit should remain: that whatsoe,er ye shall ask of the Father in
My name, He may gi,e it yon" (.John H. 16). Delight in the Lord
will, as we ha,e seen already, lead us into the holiest of all, where the
heart realizes deli,erance from unbelief, and fear, and doubt, where the
promises become substantial realities, and Jacob-like confidence in the
power of a Covenant-keeping God to bless prevails exceedingly; "He
shall give thee the desi1'e8 of thine hem·t." Oh, belo,ed brethren,
what-what-are your "desires 1" Are they springing from communion with your God 1 Are they the fruit of love to His name 1
Is His glory their chief end 1 Does meek, trustful, acquiescence in
His sovereign pleasure and purposes give tone and shape to your
petitions 1 For, it is well that we should know the ground of our
own hearts, and seek to be inwardly searched by the quick and
powerful "'Vord of God"-that infallible discerner of the "thoughts
and intents of the heart." Oh, dear brethren, h0w desirable it is that
we should master the secret of failure and banenness in so many of
our daily prayers! Let us remember that it i8 natu1'al to us to " ask
amiss," while it is only by the grace of the Spirit that we possess right
desires and present them effectually before the Lord. Certain it is,
that such as delight themselves in God Himse~f enjoy the unspeakable
privilege of coming within the bounds of the comprehensive promise of
Jehovab, "He shall gi,e thee the desires of thine heart." The late
Mr. CHARLES HADDOK SPURGEOK on this precious passage has left us
some valuable thoughts. He writes in his incomparable work, The
l'1'eaSllry of David :-" Make Jehoyah the joy and rejoicing of thy
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spirit. ,Bad men delight in carnal objects; do not envy them jf they
are allowed to take their fill in such vain idols; look thou to thy
better delight, and till thyself to the full with thy sublimeI' portion.
In a certain sense,' imitate the wicked; they delight in their portion
-take care to delight in yours, and so far ,from envying you will pity
them. There is no room for fretting if we remember that God is our.,
but there is every incenti,e to sacred enjoyment of the most elevated
and ecstatic kind. Every name, attribute, word, or deed of Jehovah
should be delightful to us, and in meditating thereon our soul should
be as glad as is the epicure who feeds delicately with a· profound relisJl
for his dainties. ' And He shall give thee the desires of thine heart.'
A pleasant duty is here rewarded with another pleasure. ;,len who
delight in God desire or ask for nothing but what will please God;
hence it is safe to give them carte blanche. Their will is subdued to
God's will, and now they may have what they will. Our innennos;
desires are here meant, not our carnal desires; there are mfmy things
which n"ture might desire that grace would never permit us to ask
for; these deep, prayerful, asking desires are those to which the
promise is made." These last are truly weighty comments, and' it
is indeed well for us. to keep this important distinetion before us in
all our waitings upon our heavenly Father.
During a sharp, painful family affliction which came suddenly upon
the writer of these lines very recently, the passage which heads these
"Wayside Notes," was brought most powerfully to his mind. The
Holy Spirit opened them out in their reality, and ministered their
virtue to a parent's bruised heart with singular force and sweetness.
It was granted to the conscience to be clear on the point that d~light
in the Lord-in His Sovereign will and \\'ay-was indeed a personal
experience, and then came, with exquisitely calming and cousoling
application, the promise, "He shall gin thee the desires of thine
heart." Next, what were these desires ~ They were humbly and yery
definitely laid before the God of the promise, in desired subjection
to His holy pleasure and wise counsels. One, and then a second of
those desires-both of them very drcumstantial-were, in a few
hours, ahs"lut--ly granted. Others have since followed. Others, again,
are, at the hour of the penning of these pages, being ferYently pleaded.
Oh, why should reason and sense be considered 1 Our" delight in the
Lord" is the atmosphere in which the Lord delights to work wonden
for His trusting children. Ten thousand instances of the Divine
faithfulness might be gathered, and classified, and set forth in order,
for the Church which Christ loved and which He redeemed has in
all ages been the witness and the recipient of His Covenant
dealings. Every ::lear tried child of God has ready for production
his individual record of surprising mercies, deliverances, and consolations.
And so it will continue unto the cnd of the Church's pilgrimage.
Let each, then, make his own" Wayside Kotes," and seek thereby to
exalt the honour and majesty of our God and Father. Let us "ten
it out" to an unbelieving world, in times when universal evil is
heading itself up for the day of wrath and perdition, that" Our God
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is in the heavens! He hath done whatsoever pleased Him." Let us
plainly confess that we are well satisfied with His dealings, although
to flesh and blood they are sharp and distressing-that with the
inward man we approve His counsels, and are pleased with that which
pleases Him. As JOHN BUKYAN has said, "The desires of God and
the desires of the righteous, agree in one; they are of one mind in
their desires." Such testimony is delightful to the experience of our
own souls, and we know, brethren, that it delights the Lord. " All
Thy works shall praise Thee, 0 Lord; and Thy saints shall bless
Thee. They shall speak of the glory of Thy kingdom, and talk of
Thy power; to make kno\,n to the sons of men His righteousness,
and the glorious majesty of His kingdom" (Psalm cxl\". 10-13).
Nothing serves to encourage the hearts of the faint and trembling
ones in God's dear family more sweetly than to hear how, in His love
and pity, He has answered the prayers of others, and delivered them
out of their straits, troubles, and conflicts. 'rVe owe it to one another,
dear brethren in Christ, that we share our mercy-cup with those
whose portion is a bitter-cup. "The humble shall hear thereof, and
be glad." Our own joy is increased by declaring to those whom we
love in the Lord what He has been graciously pleased to do for our
souls. In the words of the late dear Miss A. M. HULL;"How sweet to talk of Him we love,
As on our way we go;
Desiring much in faith and truth,
As new-born babes to grow.
"For ever as we speak of Him,
Jesus Himself draws near,
To shed His comforts in our hearts,
And dissipate their fear.
"'Twas thus He did with those of old,
Who toward the village went;
The things of Christ-the wayside theme,
On which they were intent.
"He hearkened, pitied, and rebuked
The doubtful thoughts they had;
And did not leave them till He made
The wond'ring pilgrims glad.
"Oh, let us now, who love the Lord,
Yet still so darkly see,
In His blelilt company delight
As listening ones to be,"Waiting to hear unfolded more
What much we want to know;
More of His Person and His Work,
As heavenward we go."

Clifton.

J O.

CHRIST enlightens, enlivens, strengthens, sanctifies, and that is the
way He brings His people to heaven.-Romaine.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
<'

But all Israel and J1ldah loved David, because he u:ent out and came
in befon them."-l SAMUEl, xviii. 16.

THE chief requirement of a flock is a shepherd, and by that shepherd
they are gathered, counted, guided, led and fed. Without a shepherd
they are scattered, filled with fear, ofttimes brought to starvation
and even death.
It is the province of a shepherd to care for his
sheep. It is the character of sheep that they cannot care for themselves. How often has one noticed in the country a poor silly sheep
or thoughtless lamb, strayed from the rest, all torn, and wounded,
and bleeding from pushing its way through some brambled hedge into
a "bye-path meadow," wandering out of the \\'ay, and bleating piteously
because it is out of sight and hearing of the flock! And sometimes
one may have seen a poor sheep upon its back, which, encumbered
with its heavy wool, is unable to extricate itself from its difficult
position, and ofttimes it means death to that sheep, unless the shepherd
is near at hand to set it on its feet again. Do we here see our own
character, beloyed1 Do we not feel how true is e>ery word of the
hymn"I was a wandering sheep,
I loved afar to roam"?
When Moses, the man of. God and leader of His people Israel,
was informed by God of the near approach of his death, having so
long an experience of the people, he requested that the Lord would be
pleased to raise up a successor in his place. " And Moses spake unto
the Lord, saying, Let the Lord, the God of the spirits of all flesh,
set a man over the .congregation, which may go out before them,
and which may go in before them, and ,,'hich may lead them out,
and which may bring them in; that the congregation of the Lord be
not as sheep which have no shepherd" (~umb. nni. 15-17). This
request of Moses met with the Lord's appro\al and co=and, "Take
thee Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom is the Spirit, and lay
thine hand upon him; and set him before Eleazar the priest, and
before ,all the congregation, and give him a charge in their sight.
And thou shalt put some of thine honour upon him, that all the
congregation of Israel may be obedient. And he shall stand before
Eleazar the priest, who shall ask counsel for him after the judgment
of Drim before the Lord: at his word they shall go out, and at his
word they shall come in, both he and all the children of Israel
with him, even all the congregation" (vel'. 18-21). Surely a greater than
Joshua is here!
Later on in the history of the children of Israei from whence
our text is taken, when king Saul's enyy \\"as aroused at David's
wonderful success in . fighting the Lord's battles; when "he was
accepted in the sight of all the people," "and the women answered
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one another as they played, Saul hath slain his thousands, and David
his ten - thousands," that Saul's displeasure prompted him to eye
him with jealousy from that day forward, saying, "They have
ascribed unto David ten thousands, and to me they have ascribed
but thousands: what eau he have more than the kingdom 1 '!
attemptiug to take his life with a javelin. ",David avoided out of
his presence twice. Aud Saul was afraid of David, because the Lord
was with him, and was departed from Sau!. Therefore Saul removed
him from him, and made him his captain over a thousand, and he
went out and came iu before the people. And David behaved himself
wisely iu all his ways, and the Lord was with him. Wherefore,
when Saul saw that he behaved himself very wisely, he was afraid
of him.
But all Israel and Judah loud David because he went out
and came in before them" (l Sam. niii. 5-16).
Agaiu, a greater than Da,-id is here! Ho\\- wondrously can our God
bring to nought the counsel of kings, and make" the devices of the
people of none effect." Saul thinks to stamp out the man's popularity
by lowering his office to be captain over a thousand, and yet that
number must have been exactly right in God's sight, since we read,
" All Israel and Judah loved David." A'thousand was a typical number
of grace-saved sinners. "A little one <;hall become a thousand, and a
small one a strong nation: I the Lord will hasten it in his time."
Oh, how Israel and J udah loved their leadfJr! They could not
live without him.
They must be peeled, scattered, and driven
to death without their guid\'l. How foolishly, how unadvisedly
would they have acted in the wilderness had not Jehovah raised
up men after His own heart, in whom He put His Spirit to
lead them. The Prophet Zechariah (chap, x. 2), gives a picture 0f
what God'" people are if left to themselves: "For the idols have
,spoken ,anity, and the diviners have seen a lie, [Lnd have told false
dreams; they comfort in vain: therefore they went their way as a flock,
they were troubled because there was no shepherd." 'iVhilst, again,
in that book we have in prophetic language Christ's death foretold,
and the consequent scattering of the little ones. "Awake, 0 sword,
against My Shepherd, and against the Man that is My fellow, saith
the Lord of hosts: smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered:
and I will turn Mine hand upon the little ones." Truly, all spiritual
Israel and J udah love their king David !
Do we not, dear children of God, e,eryone from a full and over-flowing heart stammer forth, "Lord, Thou knowest all things, Thou
knowest that I love Thee" 1 Yes," all Israel and J udah loved David ;'"
and all, from the greatest to the least, everyone in the house of
Israel and J udah love their King of kings. They love to be overruled, guided, and taught. They, in their impotency, acknowledge all
the skill and wisdom of their Leader, and ascribe all their salvation
to their Captain. They love His people. They love His home. They
are house-born slaves.
Have you ever seen the beautiful force of this expression as
connected with Christ's, freed servants 1 A house-born slave-a free
man! A slave born in the house knows, nor desires to know, no other
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freedom than being with his master, and living in the affections of his
master's' heart and home.
He loves his master, and will not, if h0
could choose, go out free. "His master shall bore his ear through
with an awl; and he shall serve him for ever," was the law for the
servant who should say, "I love my master, I will not go out free,"
and that constituted him his master's for ever-but no longer a
bondsman to serve, but a free servant to obey. His master's house is
his world.
His home his refuge, his master his king, and his
right now is to go out and come in before his followers.
No
longer with slavish fear, but filial love to live and die for their king,
they exclaim, "Thine we are, David, and on thy side, 0 son of Jesse."
Yes, "All Israel and Judah loved David." He was their friend in
adversity, and sympathizer in trouble, so that even when in distress, and
hiding himself, and having escaped to the cave Adullum, "Everyone
that was in distress, and everyone that was in debt, and everyone
that was discontented, gathered themsel-.es together unto him, and he
became a captain over them."
He also remembered those who "l\ere too faint to cross the brook
Besor, and therefore commanded that they who had remained by the
stuff should fare like those who had gone in the forefront of the battle,
" For as his part is that goeth down to the battle, so shall his part be
that tarrieth by the stuff; he shall part alike."
Again, he cares for the only one left of Ahimelech's house by the
promise, " Abide thou with me, fear not; for he that seeketh my life,
seeketh thy life; but with me thou shalt be in safety" (1 Sam. nii. 23).
So safe, so dear are our King David's followers to Him that of them He
declares, "He that toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye."
Oh, beloved, well may we, in feeling our security and protection from
all harmful assaults, desire to abide by our King, and exchLim "l\ith
David's followers, "Thou art worth ten thousand of us" (2 Sam. xviii. 3).
With our King there is preservation from all harm, quietude under
alarm, security from our enemies, peace within, whilst the very
dinning of war may be heard without.
Oh, may we love and serve Him better, follow Him more fully,
more wholly, and reflect His image more clearly.
Truly we need Him every moment of our lives. It may be that we
do not always realize this. It was said by an old writer, in the
sixteenth century, that afflictions were sent to make Christ precious
unto the soul.
When Christ and His disciples "l\ere in the ship
together, it is said, Jesus was asleep, and as long as the sea was
calm they suffered Him to sleep; but when they were ready to
drown, they were glad enough to wake Him, crying, "Master, save
or we perish." Oh, how blessed! how comforting, how silencing to all
our fears, how effectual to the rebuke and scattering of our enemies to
realize and rest in our hiding there!
"In Thy presence we are happy,
In Thy presence we're secure."
What a difference, yea, all the difference, does an absent and a
present Christ make to the heart of the believer! Not that He ever
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leaves His children for a moment. That would be death. But their
perception of Him may vary. Clouds will come and go-a dark night
may follow a sunshiny day-whilst a stormy passage may end in a quiet
haven and rest at last, causing His children, in their retrospect, to
exclaim, "Right was the pathway leading to this! "
I have often thought what a sweet and profitable study it would be
to us, were we to search out all the circumstances and put them in
contrast, during our Lord's life upon earth, of a present and an absent
Christ. An empty net when Christ was absent; toiling in rowing
with the Master on land! A beloved brother dead, which caused
1Iartha and Mary both to exclaim on His arrival, "Lord, if Thou
hadst been here my brother had not died." But all the difference when
Jesus is present to command the casting of the net on the right side
of the ship-a great calm, when He speaks the words to the raging
billows, "Peace, be still,"-and a dead brClther restored to his sisters
with the life-giving words of the Lord of resurrection life and glory.
Oh, may we seek to live more nearly, more in habitual communion,
with our Lord, so that it may be seen and said of us as of Israel of
old, "All Israel and J udah loved David, because he went out and
came in before them."
R.
WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1
NEHEMIAH, THE MAN OF

PRAYERFUL ACTIVITY.

" The w01"ds [history, margin, R.V.] of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah."
The Old Testament saints gave expression to their faith and experience
in the names of their children: thus Hachaliah-" Jah is hidden,"-no
doubt had reference to the mysterious dealing with His ancient
people which led the Prophet Isaiah to say, "Verily Thou art a God
that hidest Thyself, 0 God of Israel, the Saviour," and also to
account for it to them, "Your iniquities have separated between you
and your God; and your sins have hid His face from you that He
will not hear" :(Isaiah lix. 2). How could Jehovah be other than
hidden from a people sunk in idolatry and wickedness 1
But the God of hope must have filled Hachaliah with consolation
and manifestation of Himself to him in that time of tribulation and
captivity, for he named his son Nehemiah-" Jah is comfort." When
He bestows comfort, it is with a definite object: "Who comforteth
us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them
which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are
comforted of God" (2 Cor. i. 4»).
"And it came to pass in the month Nisan [Orion, the winter
season, beginning with the first new moon in December] in the
twentieth year." When God makes any month memorable in the
lives of His children, it is good to note the date. Sometimes it will
be found noted in His book, for He makes the same date a red-letter
day, again and again.
"In the twentieth year [of Artaxerxes, chapter ii. I], as I was in
Shusan the palace." God's word to Hezekiah, chastening hiB pride of
heart, had been fulfilled, "And of thy SODS that shall issue from thee,
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shall they take away, and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the
king of Babylon" (Isaiah xxxix. 7); and here was Nehemiah, of the
royal seed, in the palace of the king of Persia, who succeeded
Cyrus, the conqueror of Babylon. No doubt the integrity of Nehemiah,
like that of Daniel and the three Hebrews in Babylon, led to his
promotion to personal attendance on King Artaxerxes.
God is no
respecter of persons or places, and though court life is not favourable
to growth in .grace, He qualifies His witnesses to testify anywhere
and everywhere; so we meet with godliness even in the palace in
Shushan, and while the nation is being judged and cast out, "the
mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them
that fear Him."
How strikingly simple and unvarnished is the narrative! "Then
Hanani, one of my brethren came, he and certain men of J udah, and
I asked them concerning the Jews that had escaped, and concerning
Jerusalem." How could a true Israelite forget Zion 1 Alas! how
1p.anya wealthy Jew proves himself" not of Israel," by settling down
in our land and in other prosperous cities, caring nothing for the
poor and despised remnant, while many a Gentile belieYel' in their
crucified King yearns over the outcasts in their blindne.. , seeking to
show them the true Light.
How good it is to confer together and" seek thy good! ;;
\-e learn
this from the wondrous results that flowed out 01 this visit of
N ehemiah's brother and friends.
".1nd the, said untO me, The
remnant that are left of the capti,ity there "in the province are in
great affliction and reproach. The wall of Jerusalem also is broken
down, and the gates thereof are burned with fire."
Afflicted,
reproached, defenceless, their condition was sad indeed. Jehovah's
face hidden from them. "How hath the Lord covered the daughter
(i)f Zion with a cloud in His anger, and cast down the beauty of
Israel, and remembered not His footstool in the day of His anger"
(Lam. ii. 1). What a grievous detail was Hanani's! "And ~t came
to pass when I heard these words I sat down and wept, and mourned
certain days, and fasted and prayed before the God of hea,en."
Blessed attitude before God, in sweet accord with Psalm cx:s.xyii. 1-6,
and cssii. 6-9. And that it· was not the matter of a day, or a "eek,
or even a month, but of three months, is a touching lessen for u.
to learn!
Fellow.believers, should not this be our attitude at this juncture
in the history of the Church of England, when we see r,he reproach
that is come upon us; when Romanizing bishops and teachers haye
broken down the \\-all that fenced us from the harlotry 0 Rome, and
would even give the right hand of fellowship to the blasphemou$ deceit
of the Man of Sin, "who sitteth in the temple 01 God, showing
himself that he is God," arrogating the title, "Our Lord God the
Pope,"-when men have arisen to build again the Jericho destroyed
at the Reformation, and destroy th~ godly principles that bave been
as walls and bulwarks to defend the nation from the inroads of
sacerdotalism, idolatry, and priestcraft 1 Shall we not weep, and pray,
a:ndfast, each one in our humble sphere, and instead of idly lamen'ting,
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,and saying, Alas! what can we do 1 "arise and call upon our God, if
so be that God will think upon us, that we perish not 1" " Therefore
turn thou to thy God, keep mercy and judgment, and wait on thy
God continually." "There is hope in Israel concerning this thing."
When belie,el's assemble together to fall low at His footstool and plead
for mercy for the Church and our land, then shall God arise, and His
enemies be scattered, and them that hate Him flee before Him!
Nehemiah sat down and wept and mourned. Blessed be God, there
are still Nehemiahs who weep o,er the abominations that are done in
the land. We recall, as we write, an incident of some years ago, when
Mr. EDWARD MORGAN (the husband of our friend who, in her widowhood,
became totally blind) was in his last illness. It was at the time when
the late Mr. GLADSTOXE, as Prime :JIinister, was advocating the
admission of the infidel, BRADLAUGH, into Parliament, that we read a
newspaper cutting to him which had filled our own mind with distress.
The Premier made use of this argument, " That the House of Commons
had long since given up its Protestantism to admit the Roman Catholic.
It had given up its Christianity to admit the J e\L And now it only
rests on the slender ledge of Theocracy, and it is not '/l'Oi'th 'While to stand
upon that narrow ledge any longel·." Immediately tears filled his eyes,
and told how he grieved for the dishonour done to our God. 'Ve
reminded him that the mark is still set as in Ezekiel's day, upon the
men that sigh and cry for such abominations (Ezek. ix. 1-4); and
though he could not see the mark in his own forehead, we saw it
plainly enough in the tears that glistened in his eyes. It was a word
of cheer for him that day, for in his physical weakness he had much
despondency. Alas! statesmen should consider, "Their works do follow
them." The evil that lllen do !i,es after them. 'When it seemed
fashionable to extol the deceased politician we could not forget this,
or the permanent endowment of .llaynooth out of the spoils of the
Protestant Church in Ireland, of which posterity will reap the bitter
fruit!
Nehemiah's prayer contains a volume of instruction. There is a very
touching reality about it; a holy earnestness, a reverential awe as he
addresses the Lord God, Jehovah in threefold personality, Elohim,
"the great and terrible God." His mind was evidently full of all the
terrors of judgment in the siege of Jerusalem, and the captivity that
followed, but immediately personal experience of Him as a Covenantkeeping God, showing mercy to them that love Him, emboldens
Nehemiah to approach with holy importunity, and plead, "Let Thine
ear be attentive, and let Thine eye be open, that Thou mayest hear
the prayer of Thy servant, which I pray before Thee now, day and
night, for the children of Israel Thy sen-ants, and confess the sins of
the children of Israel, which we have sinned against Thee, both I and
my father's house have sinned." Nehemiah knew it was for personal,
relative, and national sins God had chastised them with sore judgments;
and so he takes the place of lowly confession of his own, his family's,.
and his people's sins.
Before he could come to this comprehensi,r6'
confession he must have known that his own transgression was forgiven;
his sin covered and not -imputed to him, in virtue of ·the-Atoning
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Sacrifice; by faith he must have beheld the Lamb of God as Sin-bearer,
the Scapegoat, i1R perfect Substitute, bearing all his sins to a land not
inhabited, and the red heifer without spot, a purification for all the
wilderness contact with evil, for the soul must be at peace with God or
it cau never plead for others. N ehemiah identifies himself in true
humility with the worst sins of his people.
Such humility is only
learnt at the footstool of our God and in fellowship with Him, the High
and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy, and who
dwells with the humble and contrite in heart, to re,ive their spirit.
His wondrous manifestation of Himself produces it. Thus did Job
learn it (Job xlii. 5, 6), thus Isaiah (vi. 5), and so Daniel, the man greatly
beloved, after the manifestation, the Man's Voice, the touch, in
chapter viii., is brought to the deep, lowly confession of the sins of Israel,
identifying himself with them in chapter ix.; and thus it is still"The more Thy glories strike my eyes,
The humbler I shall lie."
And we may take knowledge of them that have been with Jesus,
in whom we discern this genuine mark of discipleship.
"We have dealt very corruptly against Thee, and have not kept
the commandments, nor the statutes, nor the judgments which Thou
commandedst Thy servant Moses. Remember, I beseech Thee, 0
Lord, the word that Thou commandedst Thy servant Moses, saying,
If ye transgress, I will scatter you abroad amongst the nations: but
if ye turn unto Me, and keep My commandments, and do them; though
there were of you cast out unto the uttermost part of the hea,en, yet
will I gather them from thence, and will bring them unto the place
that I ha,e choson to set My name there." "Put:lie in remembrance;
let us plead together" (Isait\h xliii. 26).
"Ye that are the Lord's
}'emembrancers keep not silence." Take your strong plea to Him,
" Remember, 0 Lord, unto Thy servant the "l\ord upon which Thou
hast caused me to hope" (Psalm cxix. 149). This is the strongest
argument we can use. God has put as it "l\ere into our hands a
mighty promissory note, that we may fill it in "l\ith the special 'Word
sealed upon our spirit, and present it to Him, day by day, who will
never dishonour His own bond! Let us be careful, like ~ ehemiah,
to have some promise of our God to back our petition. Ha,e we not
found again and again that the Divine Helper brings to mind the
Word of promise in fitting suitability upon which to ground our
requests 7 Faith may be tested as to waiting, but in due time it is
brought to pass, and the issue is gracious and glorious.
How
beautifully adapted to the exigences of Kehemiah's prayer was the
promise he reminded Jehovah of! He does not leave out redemption
in his plea for gathering the outcasts together again: "Now these
are Thy servants, and Thy people whom Thou hast redeemed by Thy
great power and by Thy strong hand." Thus arguing from past mercy
and grace for present blessing, and encouraging his own hope by
rehearsing the mighty acts of His omnipotent arm; for His own
unchangeable character, is our only ground of confidence as we
l'eview our own weakness, waywardness and wanderings.
What if
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"the uttermost part of the heaven" seems fitly to describe the faroff state of some for whom we plead as Nehemiah did 1 "Wherefore:
He is able to save them to the uttermost," and bring them nigh by the
blood of Christ.
"0 Lord, I beseech Thee, let now Thine ear be attentive to the
prayer of Thy servant." Nehemiah knew the relationship in which
He stood to His Divine Master, "Whose I am, and whom I serve;".
and then he links others too, "And to the prayer of Thy servants
who desire to fear Thy name," coming down to the feeblest infants·
in "the household of faith," who, "as new-born babes desire the
sincere milk of the Word." It is a true criterion for some who long
to know, "Am I His, or am I not 1" There is divine life begun
where there is only a breathing God-,rard, but craving for the
satisfying milk of the Word of Truth is clear sign of life and service
begun. How blessed it is to be assured, "All my desire is before
Thee" (Psalm xxxviii. 9), God-created and sustained, a pledge of
being perfected! The Revised Version renders it, "Who delight to fear
Thy name," and that is the budding of desire expanded into the
full-blown flower of delight, and we rejoice to know that no earthborn frosts shall be permitted to nip and destroy the bud of desire
God-ward, for it is divine in its origin, and therefore incorruptible.
This one word desire would fill our paper, so we leave others to
amplify, and pass on to the kernel of the petition· that follows confession and plea of redemption, Covenant promise and relationship.
Observe, it is not like the bubblings of those who have no teeth
(Isaiah xli. 15), or wordy prayers that ask for nothing; it is distinctive
utterance of what he wants, the need of that day: "And prosper,
I pray Thee, Thy servant this day, and grant him mercy in the sight
of this man." This is the climax of waiting upon God with tears
and fasting day and night for at least three months, a definite request
that favoUl' might be granted him in his approach to his royal master
that day. We may not pass over the word .TaBling, though it has
been so much perverted. Our Lord Jesus does not say to His disciples,
never fast, but, "·When ye fast, be not as the hypocrites, of a sad
countenance. But thou, when thou fastest, anoint thy, head and
wash thy face; that thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy
Father; and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee
openly" (Matt. vi. 16-18). The spirit of self-denial shone so brightly
in Him, "leaving us an example that \ye should follow His steps,"
and avoid such indulgence of our natural appetite in eating and
drinkiug as would unfit us for close waiting upon God, specially in
seasons of personal or national distress, and at all times to hear
the precept, "Make not provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts
thereof" (Rom. xiii. 14). Doubtless we all prove that we are chastened
by our sin, our self-indulgence being the fruitful source of disease;
the dainty dishes, the stimulating beverages, tend to spiritual
slothfulness, while the contrary mode of life. exhibited by Daniel and
his companions at the court of the King of Babylon pro,ed the happy
result of abstemiousness upon their constitutions, while they as well as
Nehemiah were" rewarded openly!"
c
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" 0 Lord, who for our sakes didst fast forty days and forty nights;
Give us' 'grace to use such abstinence, that our flesh being subdued
to the Spirit, we may ever obey Thy godly motions in righteousness,
!lUd true holiness, to Thy honour and glory, who livest and reignest
with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one God, world without end.
Amen."
What an example of persevering prayer and selhestraint is
Nehemiah's. As we trace its results, may each of us be encouraged,
"Go and do thou likewise."
"For I was the King's cupbearer."
"Lord, Thou hast heard
the desire of the humble; 'l'hou wilt prepare their heart: Thon
wilt cause Thine ear to hear" (Psalm x. 17).
Is there any des-ire
towards Himself that our King will deny 1 We believe there is
none, however feeble it may be. Contemplating this high and sweet
office some nineteen years ago, the sentence was turned into prayer,
,ltud further found expression in the verse"Make me cupbearer, let me stand,
My King, with wine for Thee;
As to Thy 'fainting' ones I hand,
Say,' It was done to Me.'
Thou Bread of heaven, the true and living 'Vine.
Thy love exceeds the ,ery choicest wine;
Come, wea.ry ones, your Mast-er bids you dine !"
'So assuredly was this desire granted, for He caused a recipient of
the cup of consolation (an aged disciple, then a stranger, but afterwards well known) to hand it back, filled with royal wine, the cordial
and joy of recognizing the petition granted. Such wine only comes,
from His own vintage, with the King's mm seal upon i! It never
elates, nor inebriates, but exhilarates and strengthens for future
service.

Leicester.

MARt'.

ONE WITH JESUS.
with .Tesus; oh, how precious
.'.Axe those words, my soul, to
thee'
Never ca'nst thou in the future
Separated from Him be:
E'en with .Tesus
Wast thou in eternity.

ONE

'What a mystery! one with.Tesus,
Ere the SUll began its race,
In the heart of Jesus ever
Hast t;hou an abiding place.
Though the fall in Adam brought
thee
To the very brink of hell,

He in purpose never lost thee,
For He loved thee far too
well.
Jesus! while o'er earth I'm w:1ndering,
Tracing this life's pathway drear,
Ever may I feel Thy presence
Near at hand my soul to
cheer.
Since Thou hast revealed Thy oneness
WIth this sinful soul of mine.
Upon me in loving-kindness .
Do Thou condescend to shine.

. \\
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THE LOYELINESS. OF CHRIST ;--

As TIlE TmIE M:AXXA.
"He is altogether lovely."-SoLmlOK's SOlm \T. 16.
"I am the Bread of Llje."-JoHN vi. 05.
'l'HE chosen people had departed from Elim, where they had found
water in abundance, a sweet resting-place, and the welcome shade of
the palm trees-the three most Yaluable blessings the pilgrim-host
could enjoy whilst travelling through the desert.
However, they
leave these privileges behind, and enter the wilderness of Sinominous name! Here they begin to murmur, under the apprehension
that they have been brought into the wilderness to die of hunger
<Exodus xvi. 3), But, their extremity was God's opportunity. In
matchless grace, the Lord :1ns"'ered their wretched, unbelieving
murmuring by" giving them :1 most precious promise: "Then said
the Lord unto Moses, Behold, I "'ill rain bread from heaven
for you" (vel'. 4). It \nlS fulfilled in the bestowment of the
manna.
By nature, the Lord's pe.ople, even as others, are perishing in the
wilderness of Sin, full of enmity, pride, rebellion, and ignorance. In
pity God sends His Son as the living Bread, just as He sent the
manna to Israel of old. That manna was a type of Christ in many
,:espects, all unfolding His loveliness as the Bread of Life.
1. The manna was mysterious in its nature, and in its descent
from heaven. None saw it fall. In the morning there lay" a small
round thing" on the ground. Even so, in the morning of the
incarnation, there lay in ~Iary's lap an "infant of days," "God
manifest in the flesh," Christ the Bread of Life. How great is the
majesty of this "mystery of godliness!"
2. The manna came just where Israel was. So Jesus comes just
where His people are, in the world, under the law and the curse.
'rhe manna did not fall promiscllomly, but only to and fo'/' the
chosen race.
3. The manna was food, pronded by God to preserve life (see
.Tohn iii .• 16; vi. 32-35). It "'as ,ery excellent food, fit for angels;
and all \vho have tasted the love, mercy, grace, and power of a
precious Christ declare Him to be the chiefest among ten thousand.
Jesus is "the true bread from he:wen" (John vi. 32). W'e pause to
pray: "Lord, evermore give us this bread." ~fanlla had a sweet
taste, but ~t was only enjoyed when f'eshly gathered.
"In vain to hoard it up they tried
Against to-mOlTOW came;
It then bred worms and putrefied,
And proved their sin and shame."
We need renewed supplies every da~-. The gracious prOVISIOn fell in
rich abundanye early, daily, regularly, and plentifully. The fulnes!>
in Christ is sufficient to answer all needs.
4. The manna was a free r;i;ff. It was bestowed without labour or
c 2
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toil 011 the part of the recipients. What could poor perishing Israel
in the wilderness do to procure the bread, for want of which they
were dying.1 Nothing! Moreoyer. it could Ilot be bought for money
any more than it could be merited by works. An interest· in Christ
can never be either purchased or deserved. Peter solemnly rebuked
Simon Magus for the former error; and Paul spends his energy and
zeal in exposing and condemlling the latter error in all his epistles.
God gives the Bread of Life freely to whomsoever He will (Isaiah
Iv. 5). The gift was so free that each had suffieient, and thus all
shared alike. There was enough for the day's Ilecessities, and no
more (Exod. xvi. 18).
5. The murmurillg of Israel did not prevent the manna fallillg,
so truly was it a gift of grace. The rebellion and sin that are often
manifest in the heart of every child of God does not hinder Christ
from coming to that poor soul in His own time and way.
6. The malln:J. was found 1tnder the cl If (Exod. xvi. 13-14). The
dew represents the sweet, soft, gentle influences of the Spirit.
Wherever the Holy Ghost is, there is Christ. It is under the Spirit's
bedewings Christ is found by ·seekers.
7. The manna fell in the night, and s it is in the night of soul
trouble Christ comes to His people. There is a phr-ase, "hidden
manna," which denotes the secrecy and myster:- connected with the
bread of heaven.
8. Israel sought the manna every illol'llillg.
Yes, though it
descended so freely, it did Ilot fall into their mouths, nor yet e,en
illto their tents. They were obliged to seek it. Even so the Lord
makes His people seek for Christ. :JIark, the child of God rise:>
from slumber and sloth, goes forth without the camp, and there
seeks the sacred food, ,vhich, when found, he stoops for it, bending
himself to the ground,. and in this humble guise gathers what God
has given.
9. '\/1{ e inquire as to the natlt1'e of the mallna. It was white in
colour, signifyillg the perfect purity of Jesus It was 1"Ound in form. _\
circle has neither beginning nor end, and is therefore emblematical
of etel'llity. Behold the eternal SOil of God (Psalm xlv. 6). :}Ioreover,
a thillg really roulld is perfect in shape. If the colour of t he manna
denotes purity, its shape denotes perfection. The manna, further,
was small, and Christ was of small esteem among men (Isaiah liii. 3);
and His spiritual kingdom is small also.
The manna ncver ceased until Israel entered Canaan, so the Lord
Jesus is the heavenly Bread to believers for all life's weary wa!-.
It seems from Numbers xi. 8, that the manna was prepared to be
eaten by being ground in a mill, or beaten, or broken in a mortar,
and then baked in an oven. So Christ the hea,enlv :JIanna was
hroken and bruised on the cross, and scorched in the·fire of wrath,
that He might becomc the spiritual food 'Yhere'Yith the souls of His
people are fed and nOUl'ished.
In these things ,YC see some glimpses of the lo,eliness of Christ
as THE TRUE MAXNA.
Bath.
E. C.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
THE SIMILES OF 'fHE BIBLE.
(Oontinued from page 823.)

13. THE SHIXING LIGHT.-" The path of the just is as the shining light,
that shineth more and more unto the )Jeljed da.y."-PROVERBS iv. 18.
WHAT a beautiful simile is this! We can readily grasp its significance.
'fhe night-time is generally darkest just before tJ:10 dawn, and sometimes,
if the moon and stars are not yisible, it is then extremely dark;
but suddenly a slight gleam of light appears on the eastern horizon, it
is so slight that perhaps you do not at first notice it; or, if you do
notice it, you can scareely believe that it is the harbinger of day.
. But gradually-yery gradually-it grows brighter and brighter, other
rays of light are added to it, and they stream upwards higher and
higher, then they are reflected upon the world below, so that the
<lbjects there become more and more visible, and the light goes on
increasing moment by moment lilltil the sun appears in all his glory,
~nd the perfect day is ushered in.
Such is "the path of the just."
"rVe may notice here-----;
1. THE PERSONS DESCRIBED-" The Just."-Strictly speaking, this
term only fully belongs to the Lord Jesus. Thus the Apostle Peter
said to the Jews, "Ye denied the Holy One aud the J1tst." He
.only could be said to be throughout His life and in every respect
perfectly just. But in a subordinate sense it may be said of all
believers, they are justified by His righteousness, and by His grace
they live a life which is marked by that which is just anci right.
Probably many of the Lord's dear children hesitate to apply such
a term as this to themselves; and yet may they not humbly and
thankfully do so, ascribing all the eredit to divine grace 1 They
are not perfect by any means, they are conscious or many imperfeetions
and shortcomings, and yet may it not be said of them, most undoubtedly and truly, that they "Do justly, and lo,e merey, and
walk humbly with their God 1" Doe~ a Christian man ignore the
rights of the widow and the fatherless, when they come before him
for consideration 1 Does he oppress the poor, treat his servants and
subordinates like a taskmaster, or withhold from the hireling his
justly earned wages 1 Can a Christian man take part in 01'
COU:ltenanee the dishone~t tricks of trade, fraudulent ::lompany-promoting, and such like dishonomable proceedings 1 Certainly not.
" Little children," says the belo,ed Apostle, "let no man deceive
you: he that doeth righteousness is righteous [01' just] even as He
is righteous." If any man engages in such practices as these, and
imagines himself to be a reconciled ehild of God, he grossly deceives
himself; 01' if a child of God enters upon such a course, he will
be very speedily checked in it, for a loving Father will not allow
him to walk long in such' a way, because it is the" broad way"
whIch "leadeth to destruction."
Hence the Lord's deal' children may unhesitatingly apply such a term
as this to themselves; and when they meet with the sweet assurances
.and promises which are mentioned in Holy Scripture as referring
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to the "just," or "righteous," they may joyfully and thankfully,
although very humbly, believe that those assurances and promises haY('
reference to themselVes.
We notice that their "path," or course, is said in this simile
to be2. A PATH OF LIGHT.-" Ye were sometimes darkness," says the
Apostle Paul ill writing to the Ephesians, "but now are ye light in
the Lord; walk as children of light." "Ye are all," he says, writing
to the ThessaTonians, "the children of light, and the children of the
day; we are not of the night, nor of darkness." The children of God
have known what it is to be in a state of spiritual darkness, and that
darkness was a darkness which "could be felt; " "but God, who
commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shone into their
hearts, to give them the light of the knowledge of the glory of God ill
the face of Jesus Christ;" and now His "candle shines about theil'
head, and by His light they walk through darkness." They experience
the fulfilment of the Saviour's words, "He that followeth :Me shall not
walk in darkness, but he shall have the light of life." It does not
always seem to be so. ClQuds gather and obsclll'e the light, and their
pathway seems dark and gloomy; but there is light sh'ning upon it
nevertheless, and the believer may be fully persuaded that such is thecase, even as a blind man nl'ly have a full belief in the brilliancy oi Cl
daylight which he cannot behold. _\. martyr wrote to his wife not lon~c
before his execution, "This dark night and black shade which Goel
hath dra1vn over us may be, for aught we know, the grand colour of
some beautiful piece that He is now exposing to the light." Ever and
anon also the light appears again, and, as it rests upon the Christian
and his path, it is reflected around him, and he becomes-although
perhaps very imperfectly-a light to others.
It has been said in
reference to a Christian and his course, "'fhe simple po\\-er of goodness
and uprightness flows out as an emanation on all around. The good
man shines like the sun, not because he purposes tD shine, but because
he is full of light. The bad are rebuked, and the good are strengthened,
by his example; everything evil and disgraceful is ashamed before him,
and everything right and lovely is made stronger and lovelier." ..:ind
yet perhaps, he is little aware of this effect. He fancies, perhaps, that
he has no influence at all. But influence is a subtle and mysterious
thing, and very difficult to estimate or measure; and it may be exerted
and produce a great effect when we have little idea of it. At any rate
when the Master is pleased to make use of His servants, even thE'
weakest and meanest of them, some good effect will be produced, and
that effect may be great beyond our utmost conception.
How different is the path of the wicked! " The way of the "icked
is as darkness; they know not at what they stumble;" and they
encourage darkness, and they propagate and increase it continuously.
We notice also that the path of the just is said to be3. A PATH OF INCREASING LIGHT.-" It shineth more and mOTe."
The Scriptures are replete with similes and expressions which, like
this one, imply that the believer's life is, or ought to be, one of
continual progress.
A Christian writer, Dr. THOMAS, says :-" 'I'he
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capacity of the soul for infinite development, its eternal craving for
something better, the increase both of its desire and power for
further advancement as it progresses, as well as the assurances of
'God's Word, demonstrate that we are made for progress. The prOgress of the soul is something unique. It is not like the progress of
the planets-they run in circles; their course is an eternal careerhlg
through the same scenes and circmnstances. When they have once
swept their spheric pathway, though they move for ever, their age of
novelty is over. But the soul, in every stage of growth, rises into a
l1ew sphere of conscious being. In each original thought it soars to
a new orbit, and rolls through a new and brighter firmament; in
every fresh resolve it feels an outbirth into another and a higher
world. Nor is the progress of the soul exactly like that of a tree.
The tree exhausts itself in growing; its growth is but a progress to
decay and destruction; though it flourish for a thousand years, it has
an end: death will seize it, root and branch, and crumble it to dust.
But the soul contains inexhaustible germs, and when it is under the
influence of godliness, it is placed amidst inexhaustible elements of
nutrition; it is rooted beside the eternal river of infinite truth and
love.
Its progress, indeed, is more like the progress of the little
'stone in the prophet's dream than aught else which I can think of.
That stone grew as it mm'ed; it swelled in every revolution, it
expanded to a mountain, it penetrated the clouds, it filled the world."
. But how often does it seem in a believer's spiritual life as if therewere no progress at all! How often is he inclined to say, " I do not
make 'any adYance; I go backward, rather than forward." And yet
there may be progress even then.
Look at a sun-dial, watch the
shadow upon it when the sun is shining; do you see it move 1 No;
it appears to be stationary; but if yOll allow an interval to elapsc,
and mark the position of the shadow at thc beginning and at.
the end of that interval, you will see that there is a distinct
difference, indicating a distinct advance. So it may be with Christian,
progress. There may be many fluctuations, and sometimes, perhaps,
apparently a retrograde movement, and yet there may be real progress:
after all. rrhere may be a deeper knowledge of sin, a growth in
humility, a more ready acquiescence in the Divine will, a fuller
dependence upon Dinne mercy, a more perfect understanding of the
wonders of Divine forbearance and love, and an increased and
an increasing feeling of love and gratitude in response to that understanding. vVe may do well to bear in mind the Saviour's words, "The
kingdom of God cometh not with observation;" and "The kingdom
of God is within you." The Holy Spirit may be working silently
within, and accomplishing a "'ork which no human eye can see.
Undoubtedly it would sometimes be more satisfactory if there were
more outward signs of that work-signs of a continuous upward and
spiritual progress, evidences of the actnal fulfilment of t.be assurance,
"They go from strength to strength," and, "The inward man is
renewed day by day.:" a manifest obedience to the command, " Arise,
shine, for thy light is come;" and a practical carrying out of the
~4..postolic exhortation, ., Giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue,
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,and to yirtue knowledge; and to knowledge temperance, and to
,temperance patience, and to patience godliness, and to godliness
brotherly kindness, and to brotherly kindness charity. For if these
things be in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall neither be
barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Surely, then, the Lord's dear people would more fully glorify Him,
and the words would be more manifestly true respecting them, " Ye are
the light of the world; a city that is set upon a hill cannot be hid."
The venerable Bishop of Liverpool, Dr. RUE, _e,idently feels
. deeply upon this point. He says: - "There is a generation of
Christians in this age who grieve me to the heart. They make my
,blood run cold, I cannot understand thcm. For anything that man's
eye can ~ee, they make no progress.
They never seem to get on.
Years roll on, and they are just the same, the same besetting sins, the
same infirmities of disposition, the same weakness in trial, the same
chilliness of heart, the same apathy, the same .faint resemblance to
Christ, but no new knowledge, no iucreased interest in thc kingdom,
no freshness, no new strength, no Hew fruits, as if they grew. Are they
not forgetting that growth is a proof of life-that even the yew tree
grows, and that the snail and the sloth move 1 Are they not forgetting
how awfully far a man may go, and yet not be a true Christian? He
may be like a wax"ork figure, thc very image of a belie,er, and. yet
not have within him the breath of God. . . . . Let us acknowledge
with shame and contrition that we ha,e not hitherto lived up to
our light. We ought to ha,e been the salt of the earth; but there
has been little sa,mu' of Christ about us. We ought to ha,e been the
light of the world; but "e ha,e most of us been little glimmering
sparks that could scarcely be seen. We ought to ha,e been a peculiar
people; but the difference bet"cen us and the world has been faint and
small. We ought to have looked on this "orId as an inn, and we ha,e
settled down in it as if it were OUl' home; it ought to ha,e been
counted our school of training for eternity, and we ha,e been at ease in
it as if it were OUl' continuing city, or trifled away time in it, as if we
were meant to play and not to learn. We ought to ba,e been careful
.for nothing, and we have been careful and troubled about many
,things; we have allowed the affairs of this life to eat out the heart of
our spirituality, and have been cumbered with much serving."
Yes, probably many, if not most, of the Lord's dear people will
.acknowledge, with shame and sorrow, that this has been too much the
case with them ;-but must it continue to be so? They cannot cause
themselves to grow in grace, any more than a plant or a tree can cause
itself to grow; but where there is life, growth may be expected, and
if the Lord gives the desire for growth, He is able to gi,e also the
needful power to fulfil that desire. He is able both "to "\Iill and to
do of His good pleasure," making His children" perfect in every good
work to do His will," working in thcm "that which is "\Iell pleasing in
His sight."
We are just treading upon the threshold of another year. Eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight has passed away for ever, and we are entering
upon a New Year, the last year of another century.
Oh that this
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New Year may see in all the dear readers of this our " Family
Magazine," a distinct advance, an evident growth in grace and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; a" growing up into
Him in all things who is the Head" of His Church and people, " even
Christ;" and more light upon our pathway, and that light reflected all
around, to the honour and glory of our Lord and Master. May we
illot only say and sing, but also pray, and that more earnestly and
fervently than ever"Oh for a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frame;
A light to shineand to shine more clearly, more fully, morc brightly than ever it has
shone in our experience before-" upon the road,
Which leads me to the Lamb?"
And lastly, we notice that this" path of the just" will4. El\D IN ETERNAL GLORY.-It "shineth more and more UNTO

THE

PERFECT DAY."

Here darkness follows light; night regularly succeeds the day; and
even in our brightest hours of life, shadows hover and flit around us.
But when the great day of eternity dawns, the shadows will all flee
away, never to return, and darkness will give place to infinite light and
glory. "There shall be no night thbre ; " and the redeemed shall" need
no candle, neither light of the Slill ; for the Lord God giveth them light,
and they shall reign for ever and ever." The holy city, where they
shall dwell, shall ha,e "no need of the snn, neither of the moon, to
shine in it; ,. for the glory of God shall" lighten it, and the Lamb shall
be the light thereof." That day will be "a morning without clouds,"
a "perfect day," perfect in its brightness, perfect in its loveliness,
perfect in its joys, and perfect in its glory, and it will last for
evermore.
Hatford Recto;·y, Paringdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
"LET Him kiss me." The Bridc names Him not, because, like
Mary at the sepulchre, her heart is too full of Him to utter His
name at once; because He is the First and the Last, none along
with Him, or like to Him, or next to Him from whom He needs to
he distinguished; she names Him not, because she speaks not to
Him as present, yet cannot speak of Him as absent, for He is
illeither. Absent He cannot be, yet He is not present as she would
have Him; and she names Him not, herself immediately assigning
the reason, because" His name is as ointment poured forth," which
hath filled all the house of God on earth; all the virgins know it,
and there is no need to utter it. But nay, rather she does name
Him, immediately supplying the omission; for in the next verse she
employs no mark of comparison as we do, but simply announces,
"' Ointment poured forth is Thy name," the Messiah, the Anointed
One, the Christ, Thee I address, that is Thy name.-Dl'. A. Jlf. Stuart.
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A BRIEF :.\IEDITATIOX.
" Who hath saved us, and called u,s with an holy calling, not accordiWf
to our works, but aCI'AYfding to His own purpose and grace, which was
given 1lS in Christ Jesus before the -world began." - 2 TIMOTHY i. 9.
'l'HE Apostle Paul after reminding Timothy of "the unfeigned faith"
of· his mother and grandmother, and of the persuasion which he had
of Timothy's being a possessor of the same faith, and exhorting him
not to be "ashamed of the testimony of our Lord," nor of Paul's
imprisonment for the Lord's sake, but to be "a par~aker of the
affiictions of the Gospel," places before him some of the fundamental
prinqiples of the Gospel, as may be seen from a consideration of this
text, " God who hath saved us." This implies that man in his
natural state is lost, utterly l'l~:.ned by the fall of our first parents, and
utterly unable to extricate himself from his miserable condition, being
"dead in trespasses and sins." God's salvation is according to Hi.
purpose-a purpose which He ever had in the past ages of eternity, all
things being ever naked and opened before Him with whom there can
be no after-thought, for with Him there is no \~ariableness nor shadow
of turning. 'When He created man, He foresaw his fall and ruin, and.
graciously provided for the salvation of a people from all eternity gi ,-en
·to Christ, a salvation not on a(;count of anv works of their own, but
purely of grace given to them in Christ J e~us. They being from everlasting chosen in Him. To calTY out the Di,me pUTpose and accoIDlllish
the salvation of His people, "when the fulness of time was come::
the Son of God, the second Person of the ever blessed Trinity,
according to Covenant arrangements became incarnate being born of
a virgin, as predicted by the Prophet Isaiah (vii. 14), led a life of
suffering-a life in which there was no sin but only perfect holiness
and righteousness throughout. In this life He wrought out a
perfect righteousness, in which everyone who believes in Him is
completely clothed and accepted. This is the wedding garment
of all who shall sit down at the marriage supper of the Lamb.
And as man required, in addition to a perfect rightcommess in which
to stand before God, an atonement for all his actual sins-for
the word had gone forth, "The soul that sinneth it shall die ' -the
wages of sin being death, the Son of God closed His life by a vicarious
death on the cross. "For without shedding of blood there is no
remission of sin; " and thus by a substi tutionary death He became om'
daysman, the Lord having caused to meet on Him the iniquity of u'
all; and, having laid in the grave tln:ee days, He rose from the dead,
and now the word abides, "He was delivered for our offences, and raised
again for our justification." His resurrection is a proof that His work
is accepted by Him who appointed it. And as Christ rose from the
dead, so will all His people rise in due time (1 Cor. H. 20-23). Truly,
then, is it said, "Salvation is of the Lord" (Jonah ii. 9); for we read,
" When He had by Himself purged our sins, He sat down on the right
hand of the Majesty on high" (Heb. i. 3); and also, "By one
offering He hath perfected for e,er them that are sanctified"
{Heb, x. 14). This salvation insures the promised gift of the Holy
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Spirit, for the calling and sustaining of all those to whom it is applied,
for they are all "by nature the children of wrath even as others."
This is the" holy calling," to which the Apostle alludes in the foregoing
text; and as surely as Christ's work was accepted, so surely will it be
applied to all His redeemed people, for" He shall see of the travail
of His soul and be satisfied." 'With regard to this great salvation, let
each of us ask himself, What is my experience of it 1 Have I, as a
guilty, ruined, undone sinner, been led to cast myself on the Lord
Jesus Christ to be saved eternally as to the manifestation of His
salvation to my soul by Him alone 1 Can I say from my heartMine is the sin, but Thine the righteousness;
Mine is the guilt, but Thine the cleansing blood;
Here is my robe, my refuge, and my peace,
Thy blood, Thy righteousness, my Lord, my God",?
If it be thus with us, we are of the spiritual Israel (Gal. iii. 29, amI
vi. 16); and it may be said of us, "Happy art thou, 0 Israel: who is
like unto thee, 0 people saved by the Lord! " (Deut. xxxiii. 29.)
H

THE SLEEP OF DEATH.
" Behold, I shew you a mystay: We shall not all sleep, but we shall
all be chan;;ed."-l CORIN'l'HIANS, xv. 5l.

"

SOUL, are you troubled about your exit from this world of woe 7
You need not be. Your God well knows what is best, and how to
manage all. True, there may be a veil between our souls and heaven,
like the veil between the Holy and the Holy of Holies, but the Lord can
lift it, and does sometimes, to show the mysteries of His wondrous grace.
It were quite enough for faith if Christ had only said, "Thou shalt
know hereafter;" but more, much more than this has Jesus said, for
with His dying breath, so full of sweetest grace, He spake to oneand he as black as night-just ere He passed the gloomy shades of
death, "To-day shalt thou be with ::'tIe in paradise;" and yet you
stand and wonder whether, when you sleep the sleep called death,
you shall sleep that sleep along the unknown age of time until the
rousing trumpet of the resurrection morn shall sound.
But why should this concern you? 'Vhy should such a baseless
dream inspire your soul \vith dread? X 0, my soul, when the azure
sky of hea,en's meridian bliss breaks on the gaze of thy redeemed
eyes, no thoughts of sleep: death, no qualms of conscious sin, no
doubts of untold fancies, no gloomy dread of misty "hides" shall
mar thy glorious vision; all such things are gone, and gone for
ever; and thy pme eyes shall see the great white throne, and thy
new heart's affections shall centre round those scenes where even
now affection's thoughts are fixed.
The believer's death is no sleep
of the soul!
But thoughts of fear and pangs of doubt should yanish even now,
for sure am I that God's most Holy Word doth say, "Absent from the
body, present with the Lord." ,Departing to be with Christ is but
the putting ofI' of this poor sinful coil. "For we know that if the
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.earthly house of this tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building or
God eternal in the heavens." Death, then, is not a sleep of the wul
prolonged through distant ages; the body only slups; and that
because of sin, the allottel wages earned. Yet that shall only sleep until
the Lord's return, when all the never-sleeping souls of ransomed hosts
shall come forth with Him to join the mortal raised and made
immortal, to liye for ever with Him in glory, honour, and
. incorruptibility.
But again, my soul, let faith stretch forth her pinions; Heaven is
not an empty place, or a place where only God and angels now dwell,
for untold myriads of redeemed souls' unfettered tongues gi ye forth
their hallelujahs. The refrains of the ransom song, which first slain
Abel raised, are taken up in one melodious strain. Enoch is there;
Moses is there; Elijah is there; the dying thief is there, and saintly
John is there; and who shall dare to sa:' that Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob are not there? For" God is not the God of the dead, but of the
living." These all died in faith, being persuD,ded that God had
prepared fOI: them a city; and, thither they are gone, with all the
ransomed host to tread its golden streets.: to liye and Ioye, to walk
and talk as only they can do who ha,e Ieh their c<lrthly dust to
sleep awhile until thc Master come,
Yet, think but once again, my souL "hades" IS used for
" death" "hell" "the ara,e" and "the abode of departed
But these should n'e,er< cause your faith to stagger.
souls.'"
vVhere'er your eye shall find these words, mark well their contexts
and you shall snrely learn that death cannot touch the sonl; the
grave cannot hold it; hell can never seize him for whom Christ
.died; that there is a place for "dormant souls" is contrary to
the analogy of faith. Two sections divide this great, mysterious
"Hades," "the Paradise of eternal love," "the Hell or eternal
wrath."
Lazarus was at rest in one, Dives tormented in the
other; and who shall say that Dives or Lazarus slept, while pain
and anguish, comfort and joy, alike were known and felt 1 Could
language be more plain, more true, more solemn than God's most
holy Word 1 No, soul; nothing could ce more sure than tbat thy
ransomed self, chosen by God the Father, redeemed by God the Son,
renewed by God the Holy Ghost, shall, when death's cold, icy hands
have laid thy body down, depart to be with Christ in the eternal
Paradise of love.
Here, poor troubled soul, sorrow marks thy path, and well it
may, for' human faults must give thee cause to mourn.
Here
. sin besets thy way, and causes anxious doubts. The nature of
our old man is always prone to sin, and, dragging down its tenement of
clay,· makes mournful havoc of us all. But by-and-by, and but a
little while, the poor, weak clay shall go to sleep, and the redeemed
soul go up to be for ever with the Lord, wbere sin and death have
passed away, tears have become absorbed in love, sins absolved
by grace, the heart's beat aglow with heayenly light, and all our
; ransomed powers" find sweet employ in that eternal world of joy."
H. BELcHER.
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CHRIST'S WORK HONOURABLE AND GLORIOUS.
NOTI!lS OF A SERMON DELIYERED ON THURSDAY EVENING, lIARCH 5, 1857,
IN BEDFORD CHAPEL, LOl\TJ)ON, BY R. SHUTTE, M.A., RECTOR OF HIGH
HALDEX, KENT, AND ~II:S-OR CANON.

...-

"His work is honourable fJnd glon:ous, and His righteol/'sness endureth
for eur."-PSADI cxi. 3.
LANGUAGE is incompetent to describe all the precious things contained
in this Psalm.
He're is a call to praise J ehovah, a song for the
redeemed to sing, and which none but the redeemed can sing. And
the subject of the song is Jesus-His glory, His name, His praise,
His glorious work, His wonders of redemption, eYery day, and all day;
and blessed is that soul which, in reading it or singing it, finds the
Holy Ghost pointing to Christ and enjoys Christ in it.
This precious Psalm before us is the first of seyen which are
Psalms of Praise. It is similar to xx., xxi., xxiv., and xxxiii., which
are ordained and given by the Holy Ghost to be sung unto God the
'Father in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, by everyone who is
called of God out of all kindreds, nations, and tongues. "Praise ye
the Lord.
I will praise the Lord with my 1vlwle heart, in the
assembly of the upright, and in the congregation." Now, although it
may be overlooked, or not known and understood, we would ask, vVho
could praise J eho\ah the Father with the whole heart but Christ 1 It
is blessed indeed to eye Jesus going before, in all our approaches
beholding His lo\ely example j that in His name and righteousness
we may praise the Lord with our whole heart, in the assembly of theupright, and in the congregation.
"The works of. the Lord are great, sought out of all them that
have pleasure therein." In nature and pro\idence God's grace is
displayed, and His goodness is over all His works.
'fhe words before us suggest to our minds the great work of God
in Christ in salvation. Now, in speaking of this great work and its
being honourable as well as glorious, we shall endeavour to confine
oursel\es to this: The one thing of great moment and importance is,
Has Jeh01:ah wideTtaken our salvation? Can we say with the Prophet,
"Behold, God is my sal-mtion, I will trnst and not be afraid 1"
.J: ow then, we assert that God's method of sa\ing sinners was ordained
and ordered gloriously and honourably before all time.
David's
language is, "Although my house be not so with God, He hath made
with me. an everlasting co\enant, ordered in all things, and sure;"
so ordered that every Person, and all the attributes of Deity should
be glorified therein. The work is so hononrable that the Father is
honoured in all the glorious perfections of His nature, and satisfied
in all His demands, both of law and justice; that the Son is honoured
in freely offering Himself and in the "fulness of time being made of
a woman, made under the laW', to redeem them that were under the
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law, that they might receive the adoption of sons" (Gal. iv. 4, 5).
"Putting away sin by the sacrifice of Himself," "and saving unto
the uttermost all who come unto God by Him." The Holy Ghost is
honoured in recalling the names of the elect in the Book of Life, and
in the" set time" forming Christ in their hearts" the hope of glory,"
and enabling them to cry, "Abba, Father."
Moreover, this work is so gZo1"ious in its order and arrangement that
not one jot or tittIe of the word recorded concerning it can by
possibility fail, though heaven and earth pass away. It is so glorious
that the devil cannot tarnish it; so glorious that the world cannot
dilute it, though it be so often tried; so glO1'ious that the vilest sinner
is not out of the reach of it, "for the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
from all sin;" so glm'ious that it must not even be touched by angels,
except as they are "ministering spirits," to minister to the heirs of
it; in a word, so gloriml.8 that it could not be committed to the care
of any created being; for .Jehovah says, "I "ill not give My glory
to another, nor My praise to gra,en images.. '
Now, my friends, the work of which the text speaks is of great
antiquity, even from evcrlasting. Sal,ation springs from an ancient
counsel and Covenant between J ehovah and the Lamb: "hose undertakings and engagements were in consequence of His union to and
with the election of gTace.
"In Christ dwelt the fulness of the
Godhead bodily." All thing~ were created by Him and for Him, and
He was to be the Head, Foundation, and Corner-stone of the "hole
creation. He "as united to His Church, and they were ordained to
As He was the fello\\- of the Lord of hosts, they
be His glory.
were to be His fellows, who were to recci,e their all from Him,
and to be e,erlastingly glorified in Him.
Therefore we read in
Christ's intercessory prayer: "Thine they were [in eternity past], and
Thou gavest them Me." And Paul sa:-s of the Church, "We are
members of His body" (Ephes. ii. 20-22).
This work, then, is so glorious and honourable that it brings the
entire election of grace, the whole Church of God, first into a virtual
union with her Covenant Head and Husband, and then into a ,ital
participation of that union in the "'fulness of time," when the
Eternal Spirit is pleased to make known to the soul of every
believer the" mystery of God's will." And what renders it the more
honourable and glorious is that there can be no separation.
The
Lord God of Israel hates "putting away." "His gifts and callings
are without repentance; " "whom He loves, He loves unto the end; "
and though His people sell themselves for nought, He will redeem them
without money; and though they will go astray, He will bring them
back; and though they will wander from Him, He will "heal their
backslidings and love them freely;" for He hath "s"orn by His
holiness that He will never leave them nor forsake them." This work of
Christ is indeed glorious and honourable.
Who shall describe the
extent of glory and honour of that union which J ehovah bas formed
betwixt Christ and His Church, and which is communicated to the
"heirs of promise" by God the Holy Ghost? The Church is called
in the Scriptures the "fulness of Christ;" so that Christ would be
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incomplete without her. All His delights were III her, and He willbe glorified in her and by her to all eternity.
The Church \Vas brought into the world, by creation, pure, holy,'
dghteous. The marriage of Christ and the Church took place from
everlasting. For there can be no period, either in time or eternity, to
which a date can be fixed, so as to say then it began. When Christ
was set up as the Head and Husband of His Church, the Church was'
set up with Him; for there toulcl not have been a Head without a
body, neither a Husband without a wife. To this all the Scriptures
agree. Jesus, as tpe Husband of His people says, "I will betroth
thee unto Me for ever." And the Prophet Isaiah confirms the same
when he says of the Church, " For thy Maker is thine Husband; the
Lord of hosts is His name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel."
There is nothing, my deal' friend~, more profitable than for a child of
God to have ahvays in remembrance the Adam state of a fallen nature
in which we "ere all born. To the last moment of life, when going
to the throne of grace, it will endear God the Father's love, and make
precious the blood and righteousness of Jesus, while we have in
remembrance "the rock whence we were hewn, and the hole of the
pit whence we were digged." To redeem the Church of God out of
her state of sin and misery, and to raise bel' up to the enjoyment of
the state and glory to which she was decreed, her Lord and Master,
her Husband and her Friend, openly appeared, and assumed the
nature of His people, and d"elt personally therein. Here we have
the wonderful condescension of Christ displayed, and the conformity
between Him and the Church. Did they fall in Adam, and was a veil
cast over them so that they cannot, in their fallen state, be known
by themselves or others to be the Lord's ~ Christ the God-man, who
had a glory with the Fathel before ,all worlds, who lived a life of
blessedness inconceivable by us, laid aside His glory. took upon Him
the "form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men," and
He who was worshipped by all the host of heaven because the children
were "partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself likewise took part
of the same: that through death He might destroy him that had the
power of death, that is the clevil; and deliver them who through
fear of cleath, were all their lifetime subject to bondage."
This part of the subject is very blessedly set before the Church
by the Prophet: "Even the captiws of the mighty shall be taken
away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered; for I will
contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy
children" (Isaiah xlix. 24, 25). It is the ch~'ldren Christ came to save;
the "many sons" whom He brings to glory. His death secured their
life, His cross procured their crown. 'The loye of Christ to His people,
as thus displayed, can never be adequately conceived. It has, as Paul
says, "heights, and depths, and lengths, and breadths," beyond all
human power to describe or human pen to portray; "it passeth
kno\Vledge." It is, as Dr. Owen says, "The fountain and spring of all
the glory that is in heaven, or shall be there to all eternity." Thus
Christ the God-man, the Sun of Everlasting Righteousness, if we may
so express it, came under a cloud, suspended the shinings forth of the
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essential glory due to· His Person, and emptied Himself, as the word
in the original means, to perform and finish this honourable WOl'k
which was given Him by the Father to do, and thus recovered His
degraded spouse, and cleansed and washed away her stain and
deformity.
Pause, my people, oyer this wonderful statement.
Here is a
precedent unheard of, an example unparalleled, and which leaves at an
infinite distance all that can be mentioned in the whole creation of
God, and can be said of none but of Him, who is "One with the
Father, over all, God blessed for evermore." Think of the wondrous
grace of Jesus Christ! Behold His vast humiliation! Though He
was thus rich, beyond the utmost imagination of riches; yet for our
sakes He became poor, so poor that He had not where to lay His
head. He was indeed a "man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief;"
no sorrow, nor all sorrows of the human state could be brought into
comparison with His. And what tends to enhance the mer~y and
grace still more are the persons for whom this love of Christ was
shown.
Not angels, nor holy men, but sinners, and these of the
deepest dye; yea, "enemies of God by wicked works," \,ho had done
no one thing to merit such rich grace, but e,erything to merit Divine
displeasure.
W·e would ask, Do you know this grace of the Lord J esu Christ ~
Many read of it, many may acknowledge it in uords, many talk of it as
they would on an earthly theme.
But Paul tells the Church at
Corinth that they knew it ; that the Holy Ghost had burnt it in their
sottls; that they knew the truth of it, and their personal interest in it.
Haying been once desperately poor and ruined by sin, they knew
themselves immensely rich in Christ. Do you, my friends, know this
also and from the self-same cause ~ If the life of a single individual
of the" election of grace" could be brought forward to open Yiew and
traced through all the windin~s of his progress tbrough the departments of nature and grace, until grace brought him to glor.'-, there
would be matter enough to cause the whole realms of hea,en to sing
with the loudest joy for endless ages. And what will it be when tho
history of the whole Church, that "multitude "hich no mall can
number," comes to be laid open to the astonished gaze of men and
angels; and every minute transaction traced to its source, in the
everlasting counsel, purpose, and decree of J ehovah, Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost; and all shown to baye been [mm Christ, and
through Him, and by Him, and lor Him. Then truly and certainly
will the acclamation burst forth from every grateful heart, "Great
and marvellous are Thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and true
are Thy ways, thou King of saints."
We would just notice one thing more on this honourable rand:·
glorious work of the Christ of God; we mean the regenerating of all
the members of His mystic body by tbe power of the Holy Ghost. rrhe
Apostle Paul, in speaking of tbis work, tbe greatest eyer known, uses
the following language: ,; ·Wherein He hath abounded towards us in all
wisdom and prudence; having made known unto us the mystery of
His will, according to 'His good pleasure which He hatb purposed in
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Himself."_ By the expression of "wisdom and prudence" is intended
the whole of God the Spirit's work in the Convenant of grace. His
is the office to reveal, and as it is here expressed, " to make known the
mystery of God's will." He is to take of the things of Christ and
reveal them to the souls of His dear people. And all the acquaintance
they have with the glorious Person and finished work of Christ is His
special work. The work of God the Holy Ghost is so honourable and
glorious that it is without money and without price; it is unasked,
unsought for; the entire gift of God, the sovereign operation of the
Spirit's work upon the sinner's heart. This glorious work shows the
sinner his entire need of a salvation that gave all, and asked for
nothing; a salvation that laid the first stone in grace and brought the
top stone with" shoutings of Grace, Grace unto it! " There must be
no sound of axe or hammer in this temple, no unhallowed tool of man,
lifted up in forming this altar, no Uzzah priest to the ark, to put
forth the faitWess hand to steady its supposed shakings. No; it is
all of dateless love, of redeeming grace; all free, unmerited, and
undeserved in the part of the creature; for it is "not by might,
nor by power [of man], but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."
Let us, before we pass on, say a few words about the opposition there
is in the world to this glorious work of which the text speaks. J ehovah
has no rival on His throne, and He will not have any in the matter of
salvation. Ye will recollect when Solomon was building an altar for
God, he was told, " If thou lift up a tool upon it, thou hast polluted
it." We should like, dear friends, to see that sentence engraven upon
every pulpit in the land. "If thou lift up a tool upon God's work,
thou hast polluted it." One touch from a c0ntaminated sinner would
mar the work. Jehovah did not require any creature-help in the seven
days' worK of creation; it was His work, "from first to last." And so
in salmtion work all is Jehomh's. Salmtion belongeth unto God; it
is solely His work; it is effected by Him exclusively; it must be
ascribed to His name, and all the inhabitants of heaven shall join
in the chorus of "Salvation, and glory, and honour, and praise to
Him that sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb for ever and
ever." There are multitudes in the day in which we live, who are
deceived by a material religion; a !rtrm of godliness without the
power. There never was perhaps a period since the Reformation of less
vital godliness and more of the mere form and outline of religion than
at the present time. Both the press and the pulpit set at nought that
faith once delivered to the saints. :Multitudes imagine that, by a ri/o,id
and constant attendance upon forms and ceremonies, they are doing
God service, and making for themselves a pathway to heaven. Now
if there be no spirituality in this, if God, who is a Spirit, is not
worshipped in spirit and in truth, such mere professors are dead
while they live, and committing treason against the Majesty of heaven.
_ind, my friends, that this is not an exaggerated picture, drawn from
a morose and gloomy view of things, we need only point you to
what is daily transpiring. around us.
Let us, in conclusion, speak a f'w words upon the last clause of
our text, the duration of God's righteousness: "His righteousness
D
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endureth. for ever." Now mark, my friends, that grace is an incorruptible seed, which liveth and abideth for ever. The Apostle
Peter, spea,king of the heavenly birth, uses this language: "Being
born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word
of God, which liveth and abideth for ever." Amidst all the mutable
circumstances of our fallen, sinful, and dying nature, which, like grass,
is but of momentary continuance, this spiritual birth everlastingly
secures the being and well-being of Christ's redeemed. Some men talk
of sinning away their grace; they may and witl sin away what is
their own, but never shall Christ's grace be sinned away. _\ great
mistake is made by many for want of discrimination. There is a
wonderful difference, as dear Mr. TOPLADY says, "between the Gospel
of grace and the grace of the Gospel." Of the first it may be said that
all who hear the preached Word hear the Gospel of ·grace, but none
can receive the grace of the Gospel but those for whom it is
prepared, even the children of the kingdom.
Thus, my friends, have we gone through this glorious theme. To
speak of it as it demands would exhaust eternity. The preaching
of the everlasting Gospel is a solemn thing. It is a· " sayour of life unto
life, or of death unto death; and who is sufficient for these things?"
Who, indeed, can be competent to form a single thought by way of
explaining how it is that some should ha,e faith given them, so that
Christ's name, Person, blood, and righteousness are more precious
than thousands of gold and silyer, while others hate His name, His
people, and all the precious doctrines of salyation 1 One line of our
dear Lord's sweetly settles the point and silences e,ery objection:
"Even. so, Father; for so it seemed good in Thy sight." Oh, the
blessedness of you, my brothers and sisters in the Lord, who have
been brought by rich grace to the feet of Jesus, and have received
heavenly commuIiications from above. Oh, beloved! You who know
those happy moments of reclining at the foot of the cross can best
tell what a paltry toy the world then becomes; how empty it is,
how odious is sin, how precious the Christ of God. Jesus is allsufficiency of His ministers and people. Where the Spirit of the
Lord ordains, He will give the suited supply; for His language is,
"Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world."
May the abundant blessing of the Triune Jehovah rest on His
people here, and do Thou, 0 Eternal Spirit, send pastors after Thine
own heart, who shall feed Thy people with knowledge and understanding. Amen.
THE believer has a perfect sanctification, as well as a perfect
justification, in his Lord and Saviour. In his approaches to a throne
of grace, he looks beyond both guilt and graces in himself, pleading
the salvation of Jesus only. Christ crucified is not only the source of
peace, acceptance, and humble boldness, but also of inward fruits and
heart holiness. Sin cannot be mortified, but by looking to Him who
hung upon the cross for our atonement, and beholding the glory of
God in the face, Person, and undertaking of Jesus Christ, is the only
thing that transforms the soul into the same image.-W: Mason.
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THE PORTRAI'l'.-THE REV. R. G. FOWELL, M.A.
OUR Portrait this month is that of a servant of Christ whosc ministry
and labours at home and in thc British Colonies have sccurcd him the
confidence and esteem of a, yery wide Christian connection.
It is several years since, at Bristol, we first met the Rc\'. R. G.
FOWELL, when his warm attachment to Evangelical truth and Protestant
principles made a plcasurable impression upon us. 'rhe following
appreciation, which lately appeared in the columns of The English
Churchman, presents, in a succinct and intcresting manner the devoted
life and indefatigable labours of ~rr. FOWELL, together with a congratulatory reference to his recent appointment to the Secretaryship
of the Church Pastoral ~-\.id Society. We cordially endorse every
word expressed by our \leekly contemporary, and fervently pray that
the blessing of our Co,enant God may richly rest on Mr. FOWELL'S
very responsible and far-reaching services connected with his ne\v
post. The English Churchman says :-" The General Committee of
the Church Pastoral Aid Society are to be congratulated on the admirable selection they have made of a Secretary to succeed the Rev.
J OHX BARTON. The Rev. R. G. FOWELL, M.A., who for the past five
years has held the office of Assistant Secretary to the Society, and
who previously acted as its Association Secretary in the South-West
Distt'ict, possesses an intimate acquaintance with C.P.A.S. work. His
father, the late Rev. R. DRAKE FOWELL, was the well-known Evangelical
Vicar of New Brighton, Birkenhead. Mr. FOWELL'S warm attachmerit to Protestant principles, the nluable experience gained by him
when Principal of the Huron Theological College, and his practical
knowledge of pastoral work, peculiarly fit him for the responsible post
for which he has been chosen. ~r. FOWELL was educated at St. John's
College, Cambridge, aud graduated RA. (Second Class Classical Tripos)
in 1872. An exhibitioner of his college, he proceeded to his fiLA. in
1875, being ordained four years later. During a portion of his tenure
o()f the Principalship of Huron Theological College he also held the
Rectory of St. John the Evangelist, London, Province of Ontario; and
with a view of furthering the consolidation of the parish, he voluntarily
surrendered the endowment to the extent of £200, and his liberality
led to the erection of a new church. In Huron College no fewer than
twenty-five young men were trained by him for the ministry, almost all
of whom are now preaching the Gospel of the grace of God, and are
occupying positions of great usefulness. Mr. FOWELL'S many friends
will, we are sure, unite with us in offering him a hearty" God-speed"
in his new office. ",Yith the clearly defined position recently taken up
by this Society-its formal declaration of Protestant and Evangelical
l)rinciples-increased support should be afforded its work by all
who value those principles and seek to promote them among the
people."
THE Holy Spirit does not reveal God to us a'i He is in Himself,
but as He sta,nds related to us.-Romaine.
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"HIS OWN."
L'rox ST. J OH:> xiii. 1.

MEDITAl'W:>

AMONG the many titles which are given in the "Yard of God to the
child of God, perhaps there is not one more sweet than" His own."
I was thinking ~he other day, when reading of Her Majesty's visit to
her regiment recently, "The Queen's Own," what a delightful,
The very
inspiriting, loyalty-commanding name and designation.
mention of "The Queen's Own" must quicken the pulse and nerve
the arm, and cause the soldier to raise his head higher than his
peers.
Not long after reading the account above referred to, I heard in a
sweet sermon the preacher remark, "It is a high honour to be in
'The Queen's Own' regiment, but how much more to be named
Christ's own, His own." "Having loved His own which were in the
world, He loved them unto the end."
Endless love for His own, eternal from thc beginning. What
privileges have His own! what promises haYe His own! what
possessions have His own: and wha
purposes His own are
designed for!
Not your own, but" His own." "All thin o arc yow,;;, and ye are
Christ's." The security lies not in that Christ is ours, but that we
are Christ's. The Holy Spirit, who inspired enr: word in His own
Book, unfolded a most blessed meaning when He wrote, "All things
are yours, and ye are Christ's."
'¥bat value we place upon our own possessions j and passing from
the natural to the spiritual, what a precious possession His own are
to Christ, bought with such a price, given to Him-as we read again
and again in His sublime prayer-by His Father, and destined to be
one in Him and with Him for ever in glory.
And so being His own, how ardently, how constantly, how prayerfully should we seek to glorify Him in all things.
"Let my
Beloved come into His garden, and eat His pleasant fruits." Oh, ho","
sweetly do the expressions, "NIy garden" and "His garden" comIt almost seems as though the Church, at the beginning
mingle.
of this verse, speaking of her garden, suddenly remembered her
allegiance and her standing in her Bridegroom, His possession of her,
and her possessions all His, and so sh~ breaks into the corrected
expression, "Let my Beloved come into His garden, and eat His
pleasant fruits. For I am His, and mine is His." And do note His
quick and loving response, "I am come into My garden, :JIy sister.
my spouse."
I heard the question asked recently, "Have you ever noticed in St.
Luke xiv. that Jesus said, 'Whosoever forsaketh not all that he
hath, he cannot be :My disciple,' and in the very next chapter, in
parable, says, 'All that I have is thine,' as though He took our
poor little all and then giycs back such lavish wealth; '.lll things
are yours,' 'all these things shall be added unto you 1' "
He takes our sins, and gives complete, full sa1l'ation. He takes our
sorrows, and gives the oil of jo,". He takes our cares, and gives us
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assurance that He careth. He takes away the filthy garments, and
gives change of raiment. He takes away the dross, and gives pure gold.
Oh, what a privilege, what close union, what inalienable possession,
what unspeakable, transcendent overwhelming thought to be "His
own!" Dear reader, those two words, two precious words authorized
by God Himself, may well be a pillow to rest upon at night and joy
bells to wake us every morning, till we see His face, and know then,
as we never could know here, encompassed as we are with this mortal
flesh, all the _joy and sweetness, and security and rapture, of those
precious words, " His own! "
May you and I be so joined in liYing, loving, lasting union with
our Covenant Lord, sealed with His Spirit, redeemed with His blood,
outwardly and visibly as well as inwardly and spiritually His own,
that we may rejoice and be glad in Him all the days of our life, and
see His face with joy, dwelling with Him, "His own," in glory for
NETTLE.
evermore.
TREES OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
SmLE trees in the garden make a great show, but bear no fruit.
They are splendid in appearance, and perhaps in blossoms, but they
yield either nothing fit to eat, or something not worth eating. The
largest species of tree known in the world is the calabash tree
of Senegal, which often exceeds seventy feet in the circumference
of the trunk, and cover with its boughs a circle of about one hundred
and thirty feet in diameter, but yields a fruit, which while it is unfit
for food, does not exceed the size of a common kidney-bean ; with this
enormous substance, it has large and handsome leaves, and looks at a
distance rather like a gl'ove, than a single tree. Oh, what a
picture is here of many a specious professor. How many have looked
tall like cedars in Lebanon; how many ha,e promised fair like the
fig tree in the Gospel, who, when the Master sought for fruit yielded
none! Some have spoken gloriously and written elegantly of the
Word of God and heavenly things, and have been supposed in the
uppermost class of the Christian school, and have even done in
God's name many wonderful things or works, who after all have-Dh, my soul, leave the awful blank, and turn inwards for a deep
-examination and proof of thine own faith; lest, after treating of
Christ and His holy truths, thou, thyself be only a castaway. Dismal
:reflection! It is sad for those wno are deplorably ignorant of the
'Gospel, or who never heard its joyful sound, to fall into perdition;
but how much more dreadful must the destruction of other persons
be, who have talked loud, and written of their knowledge in all things
of God, and yet have been actuated all the while by the selfish, proud,
and unsg,nctified motives of the devil.
Rather let me be an humble
shrub of a span in height, with lowly branches bent by the fruits
of grace, than all the calabashes in the world. Oh, that I may be a
green olive tree in the house of my God, of whom my fruit may
be found, and to whom it may be acceptable through Christ J esus.Ambrose Sel'le, 1789.
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A CHRISTMAS SONG OF PRAISE.
.A.WAKE·! my heart, put off dull sloth and sing
A song of welcome to the new·born King.
Uplift thyself, bethink thee of the love
That brought Him from His glorious till'one above,
Where, far beyond those glittering orbs of light,
He daily was His heavenly Sire's delight.
What was it brought Him from such glad abode,
To tread in humblest guise our life's short road?
Two thousand years have almost passed away
Since, early in the morning of a day,
Shepherds, who o'er their flocks kept watch by night,
Were startled by a glow of heavenly light.
The glory of J ehovah shone around
Those herdsmen, watching, seated on the ground,
Whose human hearts to mortal fear gave way,
And sank within from terror and dismay.
An angel form was to their new displayed,
Who, gently speaking, said, "Be not afraid j
Behold, good tidings of great joy I bring,
Which shall be to all people from t,he King,
For unto you a Saviom born to-day
In Bethlehem's city, Christ the Lord doth lay,
And lo! a sign to re-assure yom mind,
Wrapped in swaddling clothes the Babe you'll find j
Not mansioned like the children of the great,
But lying in a manger, void of state."
Thus spake the angel-messenger, and scarce had ended
When, lo! a multitude of the heavenly host attended.
Sudden, like light, they flashed upon the scene,
And rang the welkin with their note serene.
"Glory to God in the highest," hark! hark! they sing,
"And peace on earth, good will towards men," such tidings bring.
Such was the glorious jubilee that filled the air,
And shined upon those midnight watchers there.
Then scarce had died the notes of that glad song,
And back the shining host to heaven had gone,
When rose from earth those\ watchers of the night,
And speaking, said, "Let us go see this sight."
To Bethlehem's town they haste, nor moment stayed,
And there, behold, the Babe in manger laid.
And as in wonder on the scene they gaze,
Their gratitude bursts forth in songs of praise
To Him, to whom before the angels sang,
And with rejoicing sound that birthplace rang.
And oh! for hearts to praise my hea,enly King,
And, wonder! of His wondrous grace to sing;
For me, my God, for me was Christ revealed,
That I might through Thy sovereign grace be healed,
And cleansed from the filthiness within,
In the pure fountain opened for all sin.
What, what was I, that when o'erwheImed I lay,
Thou shouldst have turned my darkness into day,
Guided my trembling footsteps unto Him,
Whom, sinless, Thou didst for om souls make sin?
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He bore the bitter grief, the cross, the shame,
The loss of all He prized, that I might reign
Throughout eternity with Him above,
.And share with Him the Father's boundless love.
Then join me, join me heart and voice to sing,
Glad song of triumph to the New Born King.

S. A.
THE

QUEE~

A..\D AN AGED PASTOR.

THE following interesting item of news appeared in the Times on the
10th ult., under the heading "Ecclesiastical Intelligence" :-" The
Rev. G. D. GRUXDY, who yesterday celebrated his diamond jubilee as
vicar of Hey Parish Church, near Oldham, received a letter from the
QUEEX. He is ninety-two years of age, and previous to 1838 was
curate of High Wycombe, Bucks. The letter is as follows :-' Windsor
Ca<;tle, December 8th, 1898.-Dear Sir,-It has been brought to the
QnD"s notice that you are about to celebrate the diamond jubilee of
your preferment to that living which you still hold, and that you
read prayers in Harewood Church before her Majesty, then PRI~CESS
VICTORIA, in the reign of KING ,VILLIAM IV., which eyent the QUEEN
perfectly remembers. I am desircd to convey to you the congratulations
of the QUEEN upon this most exceptional and interesting anniYersary.
Her Majesty further hopes that, blessed with a continuance of your
present health and vigour of mind and body, you may be for some
years spared to those among whom you have for so long lived and
ministered. I am forwarding to you a portrait of the QUEEN, as a
souvenir from HER MAJESTY. I am, dear Sir, yours very faithfully,
ARTHUR BIGGE.'''
It will be of special interest to our readcrs to kno\\" that :YIr. GRmmY
was once (18340-37) curate to the Re,. R. HALE, at HarC\\"ood, Yorks,
and that he "as probably there on the occasion (to 'which we referred
some time ago), "hen the ~CHBISHOP of Yom;: preyented God's faithful
servant from preaching the Gospel before the young PRINCESS VICTORIA.
The QUEEN'S remembrance of her TIsit to Harewood Church is very
remarkable.
THERE are none truly humble but those who haye a sense of God's
mercy in Christ Jesus.
OUR dear Lord says, ""-here your treasure is, there will your
heart be also." Is not Christ our richest treasure 1 Should not He
be ever uppermost in our minds, and our minds on Him1 It is
said of a Spanish ambassador that when he saw the famous treasury
of St. Mark in Venice, he fell to groping in the chest and trunks.
On being asked the reason, said he was feeling whether they had
any bottom.
"But in this," said he, "my king's treasure, in the
mines of Mexico and Peru, far exceeds yours, for they have no bottom;
yours have." 0 Christian, the riches of your Christ are boundless and
bottomless. You have in Christ's unsearchable 1-iches, bags which wax
not old, an inexhaustible treasure which faileth not.-W. lJr[ason.
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THE FRENCH PROTESTANT CHURCH IN
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL.
SINCE the year 1550 an asylum has been granted by the British
Crown, for purposes of worship, to the Protestant Refugees who,
from time to time, have fled Popish persecution on the Continentespecially France and the Low Countries. KING EDwARo the SIXTH,
QUEEN ELIZABETH, and subsequent English Sovereigns, by according
their protection to these Protestant exiles, added lustre to their
names, and set an example of sympathy for the doctrines and
principles of the Great Refprmation well worthy of imitation by
their subjects. " Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby
some have entertained angels unawares," is a Bible exhortation
applicable alike to kings and peoples. The exemplification of this
truth is obvious in the case of the Huguenots and ·Walloons whom
the Roman Antichrist mercilessly sought to slaughter. The poor
fugitivlOs whom Protestant England welcomed to its shores have
richly reciprocated in loyalty, sen-ice, and wealth the kindness that
was shown them in the day of their dire distress. The Cryp of
the oldest English Cathedral has now, for nearly 350 years, furnished
a hospitable shelter to thousands and tens of thousands of our
expatriated brethren in the one Faith of the Gospel, and the bond
thus created between the Reformed Church of England and the
Non-Episcopal Protestant Churches of the Continent is one that the
history of our church and country has recorded for all time. The
Foreign Church meeting for Divine worship according to the
simplest form, under the roof of Canterbury Cathedral, at one time
numbered no fewer than ~,500 communicants, as we were recently
informed by the present Pasteur of the congregation. That era
of prosperity was attained in the earlier part of last century.
But, although the descendants of the Huguenots resident in
Canterbury have greatly decreased in number, they still claim the
Royal privileges bestowed on their persecuted forefathers, and meet
for worship-in the French language-in the Crypt of the ancient
Cathedral, and once a year hold a Festival to commemorate the
Protestant Reformation of the Sixteenth Century. That glorious
event was last month celebrated, and the EDITOR of the GOSPEL
~iAGAZIKE was invited to preach the annual English Sermon.
The
Festival took place on the Lord's Day, the 11th of December, when,
at three o'clock a large congregation assembled in the interesting
substructure of the Cathedral, the service itself being conducted in
French by Pasteur J. R. R"'RKABAS. Many of the descendants of
the Refugee Protestants, though now naturalized Englishmen and
ordinarily speaking English, yet cultivate the use of their once
mother tongue, and take a hearty part in the responses and hymns
in the Crypt services. When we preached at the Cathedral last
month, in response to the invitation of the Pastcur and the officers
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Qf the Huguenot Church, deputies were present from Calais, Boulogne,
and Brussels, with members of various English Protestant Churches.
The" Reformation
The occasion was one of touching interest.
Sermon" was preached at the three o'clock service, though a second
discourse was delivered by ~fr. ORMISTON at the evening service.
The Crypt is of the most extensive proportions, and the effect
produced upon us was unprecedented when we looked round on the
unique congregation gathered among the multitudinous pillars which
through the ages have supported the quaint vaulted roof, the scene
being lighted by a number of pendant lamps around the primitive
little pulpit, which for two hundred years has served for the preaching
of the everlasting Gospel of God's grace. An interesting, and not
altogether uninstructi,e coincidence was the fact that, wearing
(according to custom) the black gown and bands, we were found in
exact agreement with the usage of this ancient Continental Church,
the Pasteur himself being similarly vested. As an outward indication
of the union of the Reformed Church of England with the Continental
churches-an indication which, though it has continued since the
date of the Reformation itself Anglican Sacerdotalists persistently
labour to abolish-the black gown should be adhered to by all Evangelical clergymen. The matter may be a small one in itself, but
the histOTical value of the robe fully justifies its retention. And
moreover, it has recently been declared legal by Her Majesty's
Supreme Courts.
The following is the afternoon sermon, as delivered by the EDITOR of
the GOSPEL MAGAZIXE : -

as

"Yet will I be to them
a little sanctuary in the countries where
they shall come."-EzEKIEL xi. 16 (part).
THE discipline to which God subjects the objects of His everlasting
love is often very mysterious; though the many afflictions of the
righteous, even when traceable to second causes, are not nec essarily
of a corrective, or penal, character. In the case of the Jewish nation,
however (to which our text primarily refers), their exile to Babylon
certainly was of a punitive nature. The national sin of idolatry,
with its numerous inseparable evils, had alienated Israel from the God
()f their fathers, who now held a righteous controversy wi th them.
"Because Ephraim hath made many altars to sin, altars shall be
unto him to sin" (Hose'L viii. 11).
By the Divine method of punishing an idol-worshipping people,
they were exiled to a land where, rather than anywhere else in the
whole world, idolatry prevailed in its most hideous and hate ful forms!
Just as God surfeited with flesh a former generation of Abraham's
seed, in the wilderness, when they murmured against the heavenly
food with which J ehovah fed them, so did He satiate with heathen
idolatry His backsliding people during their seventy years' captivity
in the land of Assyria. Yet, tLe loving counsel that underlay that
dispensation of providential chastisemeut was one of love and mercy.
The Lord did not cast off His people whom He foreknew. True, He
led them into" a strange land," and caused them to dwell among a
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people. of "unclean lips," but He meanwhile knew the thoughts of
His own heart concerning them to be "thoughts of peace, not of
evil," to give them "an expected end" (Jer. xxix. 11). "Therefore,
behold, I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness, and speak
comfortably unto her. And I will give her her vineyards from thence,
and the valley of Achor for a door of hope: and she shall sing there
as in the days of her youth, and as in the day when she came up out
of the land of Egypt" (Hos. ii. 14, 15). Even in Babylon God raised
up prophets to instruct the exiles, and to comfort their penitent,
humbled hearts. He Himself was unto them a "little sanctuary,"
whither they might flee for refuge and be assured of finding pardon
and pity.
It has already been remarked that the afflictions which are appointed
to the Lord's people are by no means necessarily corrective or
punitive in their character.
For, sometimes they are divinely
desi~ned to exercise a preventive influence, and are employed by Him
who" knoweth what is in man," to save from some hidden evil with
its attendant consequences. An illustration of this fact is seen in the
case of the Apostle Paul, to whom" a thorn in the flesh-a messenger
of Satan to buffet him "-was appointed; not as chastisement for any
sin he had committed, but purely as a preventive measure, as he
himself explains: "Le~t I should be exalted above measure through
the abundance of the revelations" (2 Cor. xii. 7).
On the same principle, God deals with churches, and with professedly
Christian nations. When, in His omniscience, He observes a tendency
to unhealthful prosperity and consequent love of ease and indolence,
the rod of chastisement is called into His service, which, being
sanctified by His grace, saves those who are in jeopardy from falling
away, and from entailing upon themselves untold miseries. "e see
this Scripture truth exemplified in the early Christian Church at
Jerusalem. The converts, gathered in on the day of Pentecost, and
for some time subsequently, were almost exclusively Jews, whose
natural preference was to settle permanently at Jerusalem, whereas,
the counsel of God was that they should be His Gospel messengers
and witnesses to both Jew and Gentile throughout the whole world.
Possibly, persecution alone would have ~ufficed to scatter those Hebrew
Christians, for that indeed was the instrument which, in the overruling providence of God, ser,ed effectually to create an extensi,e
missionary enterprise-one embracing even the despised people of
Samaria in its operations. " And at that time" (we read in the 8th
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles) "there was a great persecution
. against the Church which was at Jerusalem; and they were all
scattered abroad throughout the regions of Judea and Samaria, except
the Apostles. . . . Therefore, they that were scattered abroad went
everywhere, preaching the ·Word." Thus, we see that the steps of
God's Church are" ordered," in counsels of unerring wisdom; and that
it is both His sovereign prerogative, and His fatherly pleasure to work
all things together "for good' to them that love Him, to them that
are the called according to His purpose." He maketh the wrath
of man to praise Him; and the devices of His enemies He maketh ef
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. none effect. Ko weapon formed against His elect people in Christ can
really prosper; for, whoso touches His anointed ones touches the apple
of His eye, and stirs up His wrathful displeasure! "Touch not Mine
anointed, and do My prophets no harm."
From the day when the original sentence of Jehovah's anger was
pronounced, in Paradise, against the A.rch-enemy of man, dust has
been the Serpent's meat! Disappointment, degradation, and defeat
have ever followed the Dragon's persecution of the woman,-the
Church,-the Bride of the Lamb. "He shall bruise thy head!" The
history of that remnant of the Church of- God, in France, which
escaped the merciless Papal persecutions of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, and found proYidential refuge on the shores
of this island, whose descendants have worshipped within these walls,
by royal authority, for nearly three hundred and fifty years, certainly
flllnishes one of the most remarkable illustrations of this truth to be
found outside the co,el'S of the Bible! The history of the Huguenots
and that of the Walloons-their fidelity to the pure faith of the
Gospel of Christ, under circumstances of pitiless priestly cruelty alid
sanguinary intolerance-their simple-hearted trust in the living Godtheir refusal to enter into any terms of compromise with the Papal
Antichrist-these, in their combination and co-relationship (when read
in the light of present-day fact), proclaim aloud the wonderful power
of God to take the enemies of His people in their own net, and to
utilize for the glory of His own great Name the counsels and craft of
the wicked one and his human allies.
Uulike Ismel of old, whose grievous lapse into idolatry led to their
judicial expatriation, and to their exile in the land of strangers, the
Refugee Protestants of France and of the Low Countries, by resolutely
refusing to bow the knee to false gods set up by the corrupt Church
of Rome, were mercifully conducted to "a little sanctuary," which a
Covenant-keeping God had so made ready for them that even kings
became" their nursing fathers," and queens" their nursing mothers."
The Huguenot story, we know, has been often told, yet a generation
is fast growing up to whom, in their turn, we owe it to rehearse
"the noble works" that our God did in past ages for His Romepersecuted saints, and how, when they fled their homesteads and
their fatherland, He provided them a loving reception in a land which,
itself, was in the birth-throes of the great Protestant Reformation.
To e,ery reflective mind, the Spi11t of brotherly love which the
early English Reformers manifested towards the persecuted Continental
Refugees (in the reigns of EDwARD 1'1. and QUEEK ELIZABETH), presents
one of the most attractive and instructive features of the Reformation
period. No secondary considerations of "Church order," such as, alas,
in our own day have become magnified into matters affecting the
salvation of the soul, then influenced the relations between Episcopalians and Presbyterians, or between such as preferred a Liturgical
form of Protestant worship and those who found it more edifying to
dispense with a Liturgy. To the godly English Reformers, the broad
foundation fact that the Lord's fugitive followers from other lands
claimed sympathy and asylum, in the name of their common Master,
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Head, and Redeemer, sufficed to command their hearts and their hands.
An intimate fellowship was cultivated between the English and Foreign
Reformers.
When CRAN)lER was Archbishop of Canterbury, he
admitted to his friendship and hospitality MARTIX BUCER (Professor,
for a time, of Theology, at Cambridge), PETER MARTYR, at Oxford, and
PAUL FAGIUS, who came over with BUCER, and spread the principles
of the Protestant Reformation. To some of these Continental brethren
your city of Canterbury was a familiar place of resort. Then, there
was also JOHN A LASCO, who was thefirst Pastor of the Dutch Church
in Austin Friars.
The granting of a Charter 1;>y KING EDWARD Vr., under
which "Protestant Strangers» were empowered to hold religious
. services, according to the dictates of their consciences, and to manage
independently their ecclesiastical affairs, led to tbe formation of
Huguenot and Walloon congregations in various places. Through
ARCHBISHOP PARKER, who appealed to QUEEN ELIZABETH on behalf of
the Protestant Refugees, that So,ereign granted" Letters Patent,"
securing to tbem and their successors the use of the Crypt in this
ancient cathedral. Wbile other Foreign Churches (at ~or\\'ich, Do,er,
and several in London) ha,e ceased to exist, yours-honoured brethren
in Christ-bas, under the 10Ying, fostering care of our God, continued
to assemble on this historic spot for nearly tbree cenruries and a-balf.
A succession of British Sovereigns bas confirmed your anciently
bestowed privileges. And altbough tbe dictatorial ruling of A.RcHBI~HOP
LAUD, as to this and otber Refugee Cbill'cbes-(at Sandwich and
:Maidstone~-causeddissensions in your ranks, and although you haw,
in much more recent times, passed through critical experiences, the
Lord Himself has continued to be more than "a little sanctuary"
unto you; and the inspiration of your Reformation Festival to-day
may well be summed up in the grateful words of Scripture, "Hitherto
hath the Lord helped us ! "
Among tbe most distinguishing favours bestowed upon this French
Protestant Church is that of a succession of faithful Pastors since,
perhaps, 1562. May the Divine Head of the undivided Church of
God continue to pro,ide true and able shepherds to lead His blood·
bougbt sbeep and lambs into the green pastures of His ,Yord, and
to build up this venerable Church on the impregnable rock 0
eternal truth!
The God of your fathers has faithfully kept His promise of being
your Sanctuary in times of distress. He will not now lea,e you nor
forsake you. See ·jealously to it, however, that you continue to
walk in "the old paths» wherein your martyred ances ors walked,
and served God, and worshipped Him. Hold fast the holy principles
of the blessed Reformation, and at all costs maintain them, in the face
of human frown, or of ensnaring smile. Let brotherly lo,e continue.
Seek, as a Church, to be "an example of belie,ers in word, in con·
versation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in pUI"ity."
The unique position which you occupy, in connection with the
first Catbedral of England, necessarily attracts public attention to
,the faith you profess and the worship you adopt. At a crisis ill
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the history of the Established Protestant Church of England, when
the spurious claims of Sacerdotalism are on their trial, and an
avowed determination is made (on the part of not a few clergymen
and laymen) to subvert the Reformation Settlement and to effect
reunion with the .Church of Rome, your unshaken loyalty to the
Protestant Faith of your persecuted fathers affords a powerful example
which can but inspire courage in the hearts of all Evangelical
Christians.
England has already received material blessing through the settling
on her shores, in the past, of your God-fearing, industrious, enterprizing
ancestors. That fact is indisputable. In the fields of British
commerce and manufacture; in the Imperial army and navy; in the
domains of science and art; and in all the learned professions alike,
the descendants of the noble Huguenots have contributed to our
nation much that is best and lasting-that is beneficial to man, and
glorifying to God.
The Annual Festival of the Protestant Reformation in the 16th
century, which you celebrate to-day, affords the world a striking
Hhibition of that Christian concord and fraternal lo,e which, rather
than anything else, realizes the mediatorial prayer of the Lord Jesus
Christ, "That they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art in }fe, and I
in Thee, that they also may be one in Us: that the world may
believe that Thou hast sent Me.' The pulpit of your "little
sanctuary" is fraternally thrown open to all those messengers of Christ
who preach the one true Gospel of the free and sovereign grace of
God, and faithfully unfold that Sacred Word which tells of the
Father's eternal, electing love, of the vicarious sacrifice of Jesus for
the sins of His people, and of the regenerating operations of God the
Holy Spirit.
'Within these venerable walls, where generations of your Protestant
kinsmen have worshipped in "the beauty of holiness," not party and
sectarian interests, but the edification of the one mystical Body of
Christ, has been prayerfully and consistently fUlthered.
.
And, so long, dear brethren, as "the faith of God's elect"-iS'
kept holy and undefiled-so long as your worship remains simple,
spiritual and distinctly Protestant-so long as the ties uf brotherly
love unite your members, and the only striving among you is a
"striving together for the faith of the Gospel," and a "striving
against sin," will your historic sanctuary continue to enjoy the sunshine
of your heavenly Father's smile, and the approving light of His
countenance will abide upon you, and upon the work of your hands.
"Yet will I be unto them as a little sanctuary in the countries·
\\.here they shall come."
OUR hope is not hung on such an unt\\isted thread as "I imagine'
so," or " it is likely," but the cable, the strong rope of our fastened
anchor, is the oath and promise of Him who is eternal verity ; our'
salmtion is fastened with God's own hand, and Christ's own strength,
to the strong stake of God's unchangeable nature.-Ruthe:rf01·d;
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MULTUM: IN P ARVO.
THE name of Mrs. CHAPLI:-< as a '\Titer of Protestant verse is already
popular. It is with pleasure that a shilling volume of stirring compositions, entitled Sunlit Spray from. the Billows of Life (Wileman), has just
come under our notice. .Mrs. CIllPLIN'S keen observation of the
tendencies of the times during the last thirty-five years qualifies her
to write with force, point, and authority on Protestant subjects, and
we cordially recommend her latest production to the favourable consideration of our readers.-Another timely volume has reached us
from the ready pen of our faithful colleague in the Protestant cause
---;-1'11'. W. STANLEY MARTIN-the suggestive title of which is Fireships,
Firewm'ks, and Firebmnds. It would seem that the cordial reception
accorded to the author's excellent historical sketch-The StO'ry ot' Sorne
Famou8 Bonf£1'es-has encouraged him, and rightly so, to issue a
companion Yolume, which deals with the reign of QUEEN ELIZABETH
and onwards.
This book is one which we earnestly hope will be
adopted by Sunday School and Day School teachers as a gift-book this
New Year. It is bright, original, instructi,e, and decidedly Protestaut.
Mr. WILE1>IAN is the publisher.-The discreditable mcthods adopted by
the authorities of St. Paul's Cathedral to further the party objects
of· the Puseyite faction in the Established Church ha\e recently
received very undesirable notoriety in the matter of the HOOLEl
" Altar" vessels of gold, and the costly processional crucifu:. These
articles of ecclesiastical pomp being alike offensi,e to the Church's
teaching for the Protestant formularies and standards of our Kational
Church have jealously excluded "altars" and all their ami-Christian
accessories, on the one hand, and on the other ha,e denounced the
making of any images of "God manifest in the flesh," the ,oices of loyal
churchmen have been raised so effectually that the cathedral authorities
stand convicted of irregular and yery foolish procedure-to state their
conduct moderately. In both instances they ha,e sought to re-adjust
their position. The" Altar" yessels have been paid for a second time,
and the" Crucifix" idol is not to be used till-Protestants cease to be
Protestant, for that is the correct interpretation of DEAN GREGORY'S
letter to the Times, postponing the introduction of the idolatrous
"bauble" into God's worship !-The Rev. R. A. J. SUCKLING, Vicar of
the notorious Ritualistic church of St. Alban, Holborn, at a meeting of
his congregation lately, told them that rather than discontinue the
use of incense he would resign his cure of souls! What is this if not
making the ceremonial burning of sundry substances, such as aromatic
wood, gums, and spices-according to pagan custom-of more importance for salvation than the preaching of the Gospel of Christ? :JIr.
SUCKLING'S idea of the calling of a pastor of souls stands in striking
contrast to the commission given by the risen Sanour to His
disciples. Did He command, "Go ye into all the world, and burn
incense-or else cease to mini:::ter to the spiritual needs of every
creature" ?-The Bristol magistrates recently heard a case which was
the outcome of a protest made at St. Simon's Church on "Protestant
Sunday," November 6th. In the morning EDWIN REED, a middle-aged
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man, of independent means, attended "high celebration" at St.
Simon's, a notorious Ritualistic Mass-house, and at the close of the
service he stood up and said, "In the name of God, I protest against
this idolatry." Mr. REED was summoned for assault and improper
conduct, and he charged two churchwardens with assaulting him, but
the issue was narrowed to the question of improper conduct, and for
this a fine of forty shillings and costs was inflicted. Mr. JA~fES INSKIP,
who appeared for Mr. REED, has lodged an appeal against the decision
of the magistrates, and the case-which is one of much public
importance-will be heard at the next Quarter Sessions.-By the
recent death of the Rev. Dr. lLL'E, of Belfast, the Protestant
cause in Irela.nd, and, indeed, throughout the world, has suffered
.a very real loss.
The late noble Protestant clergyman was one
of the most powerful platform and pulpit defenders of the interests
of civil and religious liberty and opponent of the Church of
Rome ever produced by the Church of Ireland-which is to say
much. ,Ve enjoyed his personal acquaintance, and when we visited
Belfa.st in 1897, Dr. KANE expressed a strong wish that we should
preach to his large congregation a sermon on the subject of the Romish
error concerning the" Assumption of the Virgin lIiary." His like
will not easily be found.-Some very interesting facts about the new
'Church Hymnals just published in connexion with the Presbyterian
Churches of Scotland by Mr. FROWDE are given in the Home Magazine.
The printing of the book occupied nine months. Up to the present
time 1,120,750 copies of the book have been put to press. For this,
330 tons of paper were required, which, if divided into a strip six
inches wide, would just go round the world. No fewer than twentysix of the most modern machines have been engaged simultaneously on
this work. To prepare 100,000 musical copies alone, for sewing,
necessitates that five and a half million sheets should be folded
separately by hand. The skins of 3,222 animals have been required
for the backs only of copies in one of the many styles of binding in
which the book has been issued; the sides, in this case, were covered
with cloth.
Great care was taken to secure accuracy, but some
·corrections had to be made as the book proceeded. In one case
40,000 copies had to be hand stamped with an expression mark (p).
The publishers first printed 800,000 copies in all, but so great has
been the demand that, within three weeks of publication, fresh issues
were called for. One bookseller in Gla.sgow, who had ordered £3,000
worth, sold £1,500 worth in one week.-lIiss ,VESTOX, well known for
her work among sailors, speaking at Bristol lately, referred to her
recent interview with the QUEEX at Windsor Castle, and an anecdote
she told HER MAJESTY respecting the cabin given to the Sailors' Rest
at Devonport. A sailor asked her if it was really given by the QUEEN
out of her private pocket. On being told that it was so, the sailor
-said Miss ,VEsToN-was much moved. He dashed away a tear as
he said, "I never would have believed it unless I saw it. She has
..always been my QUEEN, now she is my friend." The incident, added
Miss WESTON, so moved the QUEEN that she wept.-In the preface to
-the Spirit~tal Letters of EdWa1'd Bouverie Pusey, which LONGMANS have
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issued, the editors call attention to the number whose" respect and
love" made them ask Dr. PUSEY'S counsel or desire his blessing on the
work in which they were engaged. Among these was Mr. GLADSTOXE:
"In 1881, when Mr. GLADSTOXE was Prime Minister, he was spending
a few days in Oxford, and he called to see Dr. PUSEY. The visit was
for many reasons an act of the most kindly consideration, and it gave
Dr. PUSEY the most genuine pleasure. 'Only think,' he said playfully
to one of his friends later in the day, 'of the Prime Minister being
kept waiting in my hall while the servant came to ask whether I
would see him.' Then he went on to say how very kind he thought it
of Mr. GLADSTONE, with all he had to think about as Prime Minister,
to come and call on him, and he added in a tender tone, 'He was so
affectionate: when he went away he kissed my hand and knelt down
and asked for my blessing.' It was their last meeting in this world."
The next time that Mr. GLADSTOXE stood at that well-known door
in the· corner of the great quadrangle of Christ Church it was as a
pall-bearer at Dr. PUSEY'S funeral.
WHAT IS THE CA.LVEISTIC PROTEST_\~T LJ~ION 1
'YE are anxious to answer this que"tion, and to encourage all such
Protestants as love the doctrines of God's sovereign grace to joiu so
sound and uncompromising a Society. Will our friends kindly read
the following answer tQ the question which we have placed at the
head of this article, and then, if they approve of the Society's objects,
send in their names as subscribers or donors to the Hon. Sec., the
Rev. W. SrxDEx, 37, Ashley Road, Crouch Hill, London, N.
1. This Society seeks to unite the people of God, of whatever
denomination, upon the basis of the doctrine and principles of
Calvinistic truth, for the defence of those high privileges and liberties
won for us (through the providence of God) by our forefathers at
the glorious Reformation.
2. To make prominent-in view of the progress of Romanism and
Ritualism, through the silent operation of Guilds, Unions, Leagues,
and Confraternities-the vit.al distinction between the faith of Christ
and the system of the Papacy; also the dangers arising from the
teachings of modern infidelity.
3. To accomplish this, it is proposed, by lectures and the spread
of literature, to show that Popery is a curse to any nation, opposed'
to progress, and an enemy to the 'Vord of God.
4. To form Auxiliary Associations in connection with Sunday Schools
and Places for Worship, which shall be self-governing upon the lines
and rules of the Union, and which shall, where practicable, have an
Institute for the further education of our young people in the history
of the Reformation and the issues now at stake.
5. To co-operate with existing Protestant Societies in holding in
chcck the political encroachments of the Papacy, and to unite in
the advancement of any lawful "petition" to our Rulers at a crisis·
or period when an assault shall be made upon our National Constitution y
or our Protestant liberties.
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LAS~LY.
It is an organization for united prayer and humiliation
before God, to confess our sins and the sins of the Nation, and to
beseech Him to overrule in the State the decisions, laws, and arrangements of men, as well as in the Church of God; so that every
institution of Satan may fall, and truth prevail.

-.

.'

Cm-IING PERSECUTIONS.
THE greatest stroke upon the Reformed Churches is yet to come, and
the time of the utter ruin of the See of Rome shall be when she thinks
herself most secure. One having presumed to ask ARCHBISHOP USHER
what his apprehensions were concerning a very great persecution. He
answered, " that a sad persecution would fall upon all the Protestant
Churches in Europe." Adding," I tell you, all that you have yet seen
hath been but the beginning of sorrows, to what is yet to come upon the
Protestant Churches of Christ, who will ere long fall under a sharper
persecution than ever.
Therefore look you be not found in the
outward court, but a worshipper in the temple before the altar.
For Christ will measure all those that profess His name and call
themselves His people; and the outward worshippers He will leavc to
be trodden down of the Gentiles. The outward court is the formal
Christian, whose religion lies in performing the outward duties of
Christianity, without having an inward life and power of faith
uniting them to Christ; and these God will leave to be trodden down
and swept away by the Gentiles; but the worshippers within the
temple, and before the altar, God will hide in the hollow of His hand,
and under the shadow of His wings. And this shall be onc great
difference between this last, and all the other preceding persecutions:
for in the former the most eminent and spiritual ministers and
Christians did generally su11'er most, and were most violently fallen
upon, but in this last persecution shall be prescned by God, as a seed
to partake of that glory which shall immediately follow, and come upon
the Churches as soon as ever this storm shall be over; for as it shall be
the sharpest, so it shall be the shortest persecution of them all, and
shall only take away the gross hypocrites and formal professors, but
the true spiritual believers shall be presened till the calamity be
overpast. "For brass I will bring gold, and for iron I will bring
silver, and for wood brass, and for stone iron. . . . . Violence shall
no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction "'ithin thy
.borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise ,"
(Isaiah h. 17, 18)_-Anhbishop UsheT, 1655.
HE that believeth on Jesus shall never be confounded. ~e\'er was
any; neither shall you, if you believe. It was a great work of faith
. spoken by a- dying man, who had been converted in a singular way,
betwixt his condemnation and execution; his last words were these,
spoken with a mighty shout, "Never man perished \"ith his face
towards Christ Jesus.-Traill.
E
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BISHOP HOOPER'S TESTIMONY-S"CITABLE FOR OUR OWN
TIMES.
By THE EDITOR.
HOOPER (sometimes spelt HOPER, or HOUPER, both by himself
and his contemporaries), was born in Somersetshire, at, or about, the
year 1495. He studied at Oxford,' probably at Merton College.
Subsequently-being a Roman Catholic both by birth and education
--he embraced the life of a monk, in connection with the Order of
"Cistercians," an Order established by ROBERT, Abbot of Moleme, in
Burgundy, towards the close of the 11th century, which, while
affecting the greatest austerity of discipline, yet made astonishing
progress throughout Europe, and managed (like the notorious Orderof the Jesuits) both to acquire extraordinary wealth, and to exercisea sort of dominion over all the other Monastic Orders. From whatevel'
cause, however, HOOPER (let us thank God) became dissatisfied with
a monastic profession, and returned to Oxford, where, through the
study of the Holy Scriptmes which opened the eyes of the great
German Reformer, MAR1'I~ LUTHER, together with a perusal of the
writings of some of the Continental leaders of the great Reformation,
he found himself led conscientiousl, to renounce the deadh- errors.
of the Papal Communion in which he had been rem"ed.
.
In a letter, written by him to BULLL,GER, HooPER states that
some works of ZUIXGLn:;S, together with BCLLIXGBR'S own "Commentaries on the Epistles of St. Paul," were principally instrumental in
his conversion from the profound darkness and superstition of Popery
to the glorious light of the Gospel of the soul-saving grace of God.
The works named, as coming under the eye of the awakened conscience of JOHN HOOPER, he studied, we are told, day and night. -The
influence being that of the Holy Ghost, it could not but be effectual.
Thus, then, we find in this predestined instrument, raised up for the
fmtherance of the glorious deliverance of England from the thraldom
of the idolatrous Papacy, alike a fully competent scholar, and an
- experienced subject of the gracious operations of the Holy Ghost.
Indeed, it is a characteristic of the Protestant Reformation and
Revival of the Sixteenth Century, in om own land, that its leading
spirits were men profoundly instructed in the inspired Scriptures;
men who Were taught experimentally, and not merely theologically,
the Gospel way of salvation; and who were true witnesses for Cluist,
whose testimony Satan's emissaries were ne,er able to gainsay or
resist--otherwise than by faggot, and by fire.
About the time of the enacting by HEXRY YIII. of the sanguinary
"Six Articles," JOHN HOOPER, by his evident and potent growth in
.. spiritual understanding and evangelical knowledge, stirred upnaturally enough-the ill-will of the Roman Catholic authorities of
"his University. According to Rome's wont, means were readily found
to drive the ne,,-ly-enlightened disciple of Christ from the great seat
of learning whose teaching had now become sanctified for the Master's
use. How often has that God who" moves in a mysterious way His.
JOH~
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wonders to perform," thus utilized the resources of His enemies to
further- His own eternal and unfailing purposes!
HOOPER, upon his banishment from Oxford, appears to have
·entered the household of Sir THOMAS ARUKDEL, who retained him
"as his steward until he discovered his Protestant opinions (to
which he was averse), while at the same time entertaining the
utmost esteem and affection for his person. Under pressnre of the
persecution which characterized the unprincipled rule of HENRY VIIl.,
HOOPER withdrew to the Continent, the Pella of the saints. Let it
never be forgotten, that HEXRY "\ Ill. lived and died as thorough a
Roman Catholic, theologically speaking, as LEO XIII., who to-day
sits in the Chair of Antichrist in the city of "the seven hills."
. HOOPER'S steps were providentially led to Zurich, where he lived for
'some time on terms of close friendship with BULLINGER. During this
season of retirement the Oxford scholar ga,e himself to the study of
the original language of the Scriptures of the Old Testament.
Here again "\>e can but note adoringly and wonderingly the ways
of God, who, by most unexpected paths, leads those of His servants
whom He designs to use in some special manner into circumstances
of isolation (as Moses into the back parts of the desert), there
to qualify them for the work unto which He has predestinatcd
them.
At length, the reign of terror-under HENRY'S "Six Articles"came to an end! The unsanctified political instrnment of the rupture
between the throne of England and the Papal Chair was called to the
great account. Like Pharaoh, the tyrant who enslaved God's ancient
people in Egypt, and was yet used by J ehovah to fulfil His holy
purposes in connection with Israel, so the Eighth HENRY (may there
never be a ninth such!) was employed-unconsciously employed-by
methods, though most cruel, to further the national exodus of Romeenslaved England, and to ,erify that principle of Holy Scripture which
thus speaks of the sovereign ways of our God, "Who overthrew
Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea: for His mercy endureth,
for ever" (Psalm cx-uTi. 15).
In the good pro'idence of God, the young prince-EDwARD-SUCceeded to the throne of this realm. This godly child-king was crowned
in 1548. The accession of ED"\>.lllD to wield the sceptre over a
partially reformed State was full of promise to all who, like thfil
enlightened JOHN HooPER, longed for the sun-rise of Gospel truth
in our land.
These hopes were greatly encouraged by an incident ·which occurred on the day of EmY.lllD's coronation. BALE
relates that when CRANMER had placed the brown on the younD"
King's head, and the procession was about to set out from vVestminster Abbey to the Palace, three swords were brought to be
carried before him, emblematical of his three kingdoms. On this,
EDWARD observed, "There lacks yet one." On his nobles inquiring
what it was, he answered, "The Bible!" adding, "That Book is
the sword of the Spirit, and is to be preferred before these.
It ought, in all right, to govern us. 'Vithout, we are nothing,
and can do nothing. He that rules without it is not to be called
E 2
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God's minister, or a king." The Bible was brought, and carried
reverently before the procession.
The accession of EDwARD-whose early piety and regal responsibilities have justly entitled him to be called the English Josiah,
marked in the most emphatic manner an epoch in our national
Reformation. For not only were the fetters of Papal ecclesiastical
power broken, but the superstitions inseparable from priestly rule
were also largely abolished.
'fo their very foundation were the
strongholds of Satan shaken.
A Bible-loving Prince was on the
throne, whose devoted and wise adviser, CRANMER, aimed at one thing
for the glory of God and the good of this country, namely, the
restoration of Gospel light and Gospel liberty.
An absorbing work lay immediately before those whom God had
providentially raised up at this crisis-to rebuild Zion's mouldering
walls and battlements. To that sacred work they set themselves in
prayerful earnest, and, in conference with their brethren whom the
tyranny of HENRY had driven to the Continent (many of whom were
able at this time to return to England), they sought to reconstitute
the Church of their fathers on the lines of primitive and simple
Christianity.
England, at the period of EDw_um's accession was little better than
religious chaos. The Bishops were by no means all in favour of a
fundamental restoration of Bible Christiani y. The doctrinal errors
of the Romish system were deeply rooted in the ranks of the
Clergy, and it needed both bold and wise leaders w formulate the
changes necessary to bring about a permanent state of things, both
Scriptural in order and adapted to the aspirations of a resurrection
commonwealth. It is a fact well known in the history of both political and religious revolutions, that when a great constitutional crisis
arrives a tendency is fOlj.nd amongst men to run to unprincipled
extremes. To" hasten slowly"-as the old Latin proverb expresses it
-was therefore the maxim of CRARMER'S action and that of his fellow
Reformers. To return to the old and long-forsaken paths of primitive Christian teaching WaS the patient and courageous aim and
policy of the pioneers of our present civil and religious liberties.
Naturally, some diversity of judgment was found among the ,arious
minds represented by the English Reformers at the momentous
period in question. Some, for installce, were for retaining the
maximum of ceremonialism in public worship, others \yere for its
minimum.
It was at this early stage of the Reformation movement, i.n the
reign of EDwARD Vr., that JOHN HOOPER was able to return to his
native land, and to resume, with increased fen-our, and enlarged
spiritual knowledge, the service in which his heart had long been
profoundly engaged. It is interesting to remark here upon the
circumstances connected with the farewell he took of his German
friends at Zurich. We are told by FOKE, the martyrologist, that when
HOOPER'S dear friend, BULLINGER (at Zurich), was about to part with.
him as he set out for England, he entreated HOOPER to acquaint him,
from time to time, of his future welfare, to whom the great Reformer,
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giving a. ready promise to that effect, added (with what proved to be
prophetic truth)-" The last news of all I shall not be able to write;
for there [taking BULLIKGER by the hand] where I shall take most
pains, there shall you hear of me to be burned to ashes; and that
shall be the last news, which I shall not be able to write to you; but
you shall heal' of me."
Coming to London, in 1548, he made it his practice to preach twice
(or at least once) every day. His sermons were sharp; correcting sin,
inveighing against the iniquity of the world, and the corrupt abuses
of the Church. He was ,ery popular, the people flocking daily in such
numbers to hear his discourses, that oftentimes the church would be
thronged to the yery doors. FOXE, in his deeply interesting record,
saYR of him, that "in his doctrine he was earnest; in tongue,
eloquent; in the Scriptures, perfect; in pains, indefatigable."
In the course of the following year the first revised Prayer-Book
was prepared, coming into authorised use on ~ hit-Sunday, June 10th,
1549. * Although this reformed English liturgy-an organic change in
the direction of intelligent and pure worship-was one which we must
ever gratefully remember, yet much matter of an objectionable kind
was still retained in it; as, for example, the optional practice of Auricular
Confession, the recognition of priestly Absolution, Prayer for the
Dead, the Mixed Cup, the use of the 'Wafer in the Communion, the
title "Mass" as applied to the Lord's Supper, a corporal Presence in
the Communion, the Reservation of the Sacrament, the term "Altar"
(implying a Sacrifice) instead of "Table," and the retention of certain
of the Mass Vestments.
In passing, it may be remarked that the" Ritualists" (KC.D.) are
at the present time aiming at the legalization of this half-revised
Prayer-Book, as an alternative use by such congregations as may prefer
it to that which, since 1661, has been the uniformly recognised manual
of our Church's public devotions. t
The question of retaining the use of certain Vestments in Divine
worship caused, in the earlier days of the Edwardian Reformation,
grievous troubles, l~indred to those which, for the past· thirty years,
have created in our own midst a schism, of "hose Scriptural healing
there certainly is now no human prospect. In the controversy arising
out of the Yestments, JOHN HOOPER played a potent, prominent part.
• On the passing of the Act legalziing the use of the new Prayer· Book, an
order was issued to the following effect: That all clergymen bring to their
Bishops, "Antiphoners, Missals, and all other books of service, in order to their
being defaced and abolished, that they may be no hindrance to that godly and
uniform order set forth. "-Strype, JJ1 em. Gran. p. 194.
t The popular teaching of the Church of Rome concerniDg the Vestments in
which that of the Ritualists coincides is, according to the Roman Catholic
theologian, CHALLONER, as follows. The question is putQ. "I should oe glad if you would explain to me the order and ceremonies
of the ~Iass; and first, pray what is the meaning of the Priest's Vestments? "
A. "The Priest, in saying Mass, represents the Person of Christ, who lS the
High Priest of the new law; and the Mass itself represents His passion, and the
Priest puts on these Yestments to represent those with which Christ was.
ignominiously clothed at the time of His passion."
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On his return from the Continent, aud after labouring with great
encouragement in London, he was appointed by the King to the
Bishopric of the Diocese of Gloucester. This was in the year 1550.
Having contracted a love for the simple worship forms followed in the
Reformed Continental Churches, he found a conscientious difficulty in
conforming to the "use" which obtained at the time under the partially
revised Prayer-Book of CRAK~IER. if.
Moreover, the oath, which he
was required to take on the occasion of his consecration, presented
peculiar objections, obliging him, as it did, to swear by "the Saints."
With characteristic honesty, he stated his scruples to his Sovereign, humbly requesting to be either discharged of his proffered
dignity, or else excused from conforming to the existing corrupt
customs.
CRAN:lIER and RIDLEY were both at yariance with HOOPER on the
issues, and no small pressure was put on Christ's faithful servant to
induce him to relent. Indeed, the extreme step was taken of casting
HOOPER into prison. EDWARD, howeYer, rather than deprive the
National Church of such a pillar and ornament, issued his Royal
sanction for dispensing with those things to which the Reformer justly
objected.
The Bishops strenuously contended the issues, and the
spectacle, while it lasted, was one full of pain and sorrow to the true
friends of the Gospel. In the end, an arrangement was effected, by
which some of HOOPER'S objections were met, and he felt warranted to
repair to his diocese to enter upon a blessed work of reformation and
evangelization. The See of Worcester was also giyen him in the
course of a couple of years, and the deeply spiritual, as well as
voluminous writings, which he has bequeathed to the Church of God,
approve him as a pattern Bishop, not only to those dioceses oyer which
he was set, but to all his episcopal successors throughout Protestant
England. His doctrinal views, as published in his various treatises,
were marked in a special degree by distinctiveness; the merits of one
of his Gospel discourses, entitled, "Christ and His Office," ought to
be known and studied by every Christian amongst us.
His clear
perception of the relative value of the Sacraments and the preaching
of the 'Word, I cannot forbear here to illustrate. He sa:s:
" Sacraments must be used holily, and yet not to have the office of
Christ added unto them. Solely it is His office to sanctify and purge
from sin. I take nothing from the Sacraments, but honour them and
extol them in all things, as they be worthy; howbeit, not too much. . .
As the promise of God, the remission of sins is recei,ed by faith; so
must these Sacraments, that be signs, tokens, and testimonies of the
promise, be received in faith. . . . The means tD sanctify is the
Word of God, the Holy Ghost, and faith that ree:ei,eth the \\ord of .
our redemption."
And again, in his masterly answer to the BISHOP of \\IXCHESTER'S
Book, he makes the following definite and truthful remarks
., In certain of the Episcopal Vestments he could but see the retention of too
much of the vain show of the Papal Church, and the contrary of that simplicity
which marked the early preachers of Christ's Gospel.
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()n what I may call the error of Sacramental Salvation :-" This ungodly opinion, that attributes the Salvation of man unto the receiving
{)f an external Sacrament, doth derogate the merc) of God, as though
the Holy Spirit could not be carried by faith into the penitent and
sorrowful conscience, except it ride always in a chariot, and external
Sacrament."
Preaching before the King on the Book of Jonah, he openly exhorted
and warned his Sovereign, and the Lords of the Council, to prosecute
comprehensive reforms in the Church, especially with a view to
l)roviding the people with competent and earnest Gospel teachers.
"·Abolish thel'efore, godly King, all iniquity, and permit not Mass,
nor such abomination, to any man within your Highness' realm; no,
not to strangers, which doubtless should be an occasion of slander to
your realm and subjects. For AS:l, the King of Judah, removed his
mother from the rule and goyernance of the realm, because she had
an idol in a groYe, the which her son, the King, burnt."
FOXE, the historian, has put on record the following facts to show
the zeal and judgment with which the BISHOP of GLOUCESTER and
I\ORCESTER discharged his duties till the .dark days of MARY overtook and checked the blessed progress of the Reformation.
"He employed his time with such diligence, as to be a spectacle
to all Bishops. So careful was he in his cure, that he left no pains
untaken, no ways unsought, how to train up the flock of Christ in
the true IVord of Salvation, continually labouring in the same. . . .
Everywhere he kept one religion in one uniform doctrine and
integrity; so that if you entered into the Bishop's palace you would
suppose you had entered some church or temple. In every corner
there was some savour of ,irtue, good example, honest conversation,
and reading of the Holy Scriptures. . .. As for the revenues of his
Bishoprick, he pursed nothing, but bestowed it in hospitality. Twice
[says FOXEJ I was at his house in IVQl'cester, where, in his common
hall I saw a table spread with good store of meat, and set full of
beggars and poor folk; and I, asking the servants what this meant,
they toU me that every day their lord and master's custom was
to have to dinner a certain number of the poor folk of the city by
course, who were served with wholesome meats; and when they were
served, after having been examined by him or his deputies, in the
Lord's Prayer, the Articles ·of their faith, and Ten Commandments,
he himself sat down to dinner, and not before."
On the accession of MARY, BISHOP HOOPER was one of the first to
be called before the Council on account of the Protestant religion,
being summoned to appear on the 22nd August, 1553.
BISHOPS BONNER and GARDI:'\ER were especially violent against him.
As Popery was not yet restored in England by law, HOOPER was
detained on a false plea of his being indebted to the QUEEN. During
this period of his imprisonment he was called to endure great privations
and cruelty, yet his language at the end of eighteen months was, "I
commit my just cause to God, whose will be done, whether it Qe by
life or death."
From time to time this faithful servant of Christ w.as brought up
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before the merciless Romish BISHOP of 'WINCHESTER, till iu January,
1555, he- was condemned on three separate grounds:First--For maintaining the lawfulness of the marriage of the clergy;
Second-For defending the Scriptural doctrine respecting divorce j
Third-For denying the carnal presence of Christ in the Sacrament,
and saying that the Mass was an idol.'l\'
GARDlNER had pleaded with HOOPER, that submission to the POPE
would secure him mercy at the hands of QUEEN MARY. To this he
replied, that, forasmuch as the POPE taught doctrine altogether contrary
to the doctrine of Christ, he was not worthy to be accounted a minister
of Christ's Church, much less to be its head, wherefore he would
in no wise condescend to any such usurped jurisdiction. "Howbeit,"
said he, "if in any point, to me unknown, I have offended the
Queen's Majesty, I shall most humbly submit myself to her mercy, if
such mercy may be had with safety of conscience, and without the
displeasure of God." Answer was made that no mercy would be
shown by the QUEEN to the enemies of the POPE.
On his way to prison (in Southwark) Dr. HOOPER exchanged a.
few words with his fellow in bonds-RoGERS-lO whom he addressed
the suggestive inquiry, "Come, brother ROGERS, must we two take
this matter first in hand, and begin to fry these faggots 1" " Yea,
sir," said ROGERS, "by God's grace." The Bishop rejoined, "Doubt
not but God will give us strength." So great, we are told, was
the press of the people openly rejoicing in the holy courage of these
suffering witnesses for Christ, that they could scarcely pas~ along
the streets.
Out of between t"o hundred and three hundred Protestant martn'8
who were sacrificed on the altar of Papal bigotry during the blooddyed reign of fuRY TUDoR-;-noble HOOPER was to take the lead.
To give here, in full, FOXE'S matchless history of the closing days
of this blessed witness of Jesus, is impossible. E-.ery one of my
readers should peruse and ponder it conscientiously, faithfully, and
prayfully for himself. The account given by the contemporary
historian of HOOPER-SO simple and so realistic-is one of the most
affecting narratives in English history.
Gloucester, the scene of HOOPER'S faithful labours, was chosen, with
refined revenge, to be the scene of the BISHOP'S martyrdom-though
to God's servant that selection proved to be matter for profound
"FULLER, in his Ohm'ch His/ory of Britian (Vo!. ii. 'p. 399), has well
remarked: -" It is observable that the Sacrament of the Altar was the main
touchstone to discover the poor Protestants. Many, indeed, are the differences
betwixt us and the Romish (hurch; but on this point the examiners pinched
most: haply because in other controversies, Protestants (hunted aft{3r by those
blood-hounds) might take covert under some tolerable distinction, and thereby
evade the danger. Wherea-s, this point of the real corporeal presence of Christ
in the Sacrament, the self-same body that was crucified, and was such downright
falsehood, it was incapable of any palliation, and was the compendious way to
discover those of the contrary opinion. This neck.question, a-s I may term it, the
most dull and duncical Commissioner was able to ask; and thanks be to God, the
silliest Protestant soul brought before them was able to answer; first, by denying
it; then by dying in the defence of his denial."
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thankfulness. He longed to confirm with his death the truth which
he had before taught the people of Gloucester. Upon his approach
to his cathedral city, he was met by such crowds of sympathizers
as to alarm the guard which couducted him, and the Mayor was
appealed to for assistance. But all was calm. The power of the
grace of God reigned, and only the solemnity of the national crisis
was felt. Popery's tender mercies were once more about to assert
their di,tbolic sway.
Many were the martyr's visitors during the short imprisonment in
Gloucester, pending his bmning. Among these was a poor blind boy;
who himself had been cruelly persecuted on account of his faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ. The lad had earnestly begged of the guard
to be allowed to see the Christian martyr, and got his desire.
HOOPER, having examined the youthful confessor concerning his faith,
and the cause of his imprisonment, looked on him steadfastly-tears
standing in his eyes-and said :-" Ah, poor boy, God hath taken
from thee thy outward sight, for what reason He best knoweth; but He
hath given thee another sight much more precious; for He hath
endued thy soul with the eye of knowledge and faith."
On the night preceding his martyrdom, he addressed the Mayor
:md Sheriffs of Gloucester, on the subject of his approaching death,
and concluded :-" I am not come hither as one forced or compelled
to die; for it is well known that I might have had my life with
worldly gains; but as one willing to offer and give my life for the
Truth, rather than to consent to the wicked Papistical religion of the
POPE of Rmm, received and set forth by the magistrates in England, to
God's high displeasure and dishonom; and I trust, by God's grace
to-morrow to die a faithful servant of God, and a true, obedient
subject to thc QUEEK."

POSITIO~.

THE BEST
BENEATH the cross of Jesus
I lay me down to weep,
And ponder o'er the matchless
grace
Displayed on Calvary's steep.
Beneath the cross ofJesus
I lay me down to hear
The welcome sound, " '11s finished"
So sweet to sinner's car.
Beneath the cross of Jesus
I lay me down to love;
His blood the bond of union
'Twixt saints below-above.

Beneath the cross of Jesus
I lay me down to feast
On Him, my bleeding Sacrifice,
My Altar, and my Priest.
Beneath the cross of Jesus
I lay me down to sing,
The grave has lost its victory,
And death its venomed sting.
I

Beneath the cross of Jesus
I lay me down to die;
Till in the chariot of
love
Re bears me up on high;

Then seize my harp of gold,
And tune it loud and long;
The cross of Jesus crucified
My everlasting song.

RiB

-Selected.
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"This is My Body."-MATTHEW xxvi. 26.
AT the time of the Reformation, the vindication of the true meaning
of the Lord's words, "This is my Body," brought many of the noble
army of martyrs to the stake.
It is sad to think that in this
enlightened age, and tbis land of Bibles, many in the National Church
are teaching the doctrines against which the Reformers protested, and
laid down tbeir lives rather than cease their protest..
What, then, did OUI' Lord mean when He said: " This is :My body ~"
He meant simply, "This represents My body." He could not have
meant, "Tbis has become (has been changed into) :My body," for
anotber Greek verb would have been used to express that meaning.
There is not a single instance in the New Testament of the
Greek verb which means "To be" being used in the sense of "To
be changed into."
The true meaning of the words is plain from
what our Lord said immediately afterwards, "This cup is the New
Covenant in :My blood" (Luke xxii. 20; 1 COl". xi. 25), namely,
"This cup represents (or signifies) the ~ew Covenant ill My blood."
No one supposes that the cup (or its contents) was changed into the
New Covenant!
On the other hand, the Greek ,erb "To be" is constantly
used in the New Testament, metaphorically, to mean" represents;" for
example, "The seed is the Word" (Luke viii. 11); "That Rock 1m3
Christ" (1 Cor. x. 4); "Tbis Agar is :Mount Sinai" (Gal. iv. 25);
., The seven candlesticks are the seven chm'ches" (Rev. i. 20).
So when Christ said: "This is My body"; "This is :My blood;" His
words meant, "This represents My body," "This represents My blood,"
and without a shadow of a doubt, they were so understood by the
Apostles. For what could hl1-ve been more abhorrent to them than the
idea of eating human flesh, and drinking human blood! By the Mosaic
law blood was forbidden to be eaten (Lev. xvii.). Christ tells us He
came" not to destroy the law but to fulfil," and therefore could not
have told them to litemlly eat His flesh and drink His blood. If such
a startling idea could possibly have been conveyed by om Lord's
words, the Apostles would surely have questioned Him regarding it,
but no, they understood Him in the same way as they did when He
said: "The parable is this," "The field is the world," etc. Such
a way of speaking is still common, as when we point to a map and
say, "That is England," or to a photograph, and say, "This is my
father."
And in further proof we might well ask, Could Christ hold His
own body in His hand ~ Is it not "against the truth of Christ's
natmal body to be at one time in more places than one" 1 (Rubric at
end of Communion Service, Book of Common Prayer.) And how utterly
abominable is the thought that the body and blood of our divine Lord
could be taken into our sinful mortal bodies and go to corruption!
His flesh saw no corruption. No, there is not .the slightest warrant in
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the Holy Scriptures for the false doctrine that the bread and wine in
the Lord's Supper are changed into the body and blood of Christ.
Rather, they are signs and symbols of His body broken and His
blood shed as a propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of men, to be
taken and eaten in remembrance of Him, thus taking the place of
the lamb at the Paschal supper, of which it was declared, Exod.
xii. 11," It is the Lord's Passover." The comment of the inspired
Apostle may well for ever settle this matter if men would only bow
to the Word of God; for after having given an account of the Last
Supper with the very words our Lord used, he says, "For as often
as ye eat THIS BREAD and drink THIS cur, ye do show the Lord's
death till He come. "Yherefore whosoever shall eat THIS BREAD and
drink THIS CUP of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body
and blood of the Lord. But let a man examine himself, and so let
him eat of THAT BREAD, and drink of THA'1' cur" (1 Cor. xi. 26-28).
Now, according to the false teaching of the Romish apostasy the
bread, or wafer, after consecration, is not bread, and so what is eaten
(according to this teaching) is not vi'ead. But this is to contradict
the Word of God itself!
OUR FATHER'S HOUSE.
AMONG the assembled myriads, who, through sovereign grace and.
undeserved mercy, shall throng the mansions of the redeemed, there.
shall not be one stranger found. Each shall have his friend; each
shall find his brother; each shall clasp in fond and rapturous
embrace some loved and long lost one.
We shall stand once more side by side, with our fellow-soldiers in the
hosts of God, not in the array of battle, but in the glory of victory;
not wielding the Spirit's sword, but wa,iag the conqueror's palm; not
in the robes of stormy conflict, but in the "fine linen, clean and
white; "not in the dust and din of combat, but in the calm of
everlasting peace. ,
The hands that strengthened us in trial, shall be outstretched to
greet us;. and the ,oices that cheered us in the dark days of weary
strife shall cry! "All hail!" and bid us welcome to our rest. And
He who bought us with His blood, converted us by His law,
consoled us by His Spirit, cheered us by His blessed presence, and who
guided us by His unerring wisdom and counsel, shall receive us to
glory, speaking in our ears those welcome words, ""'Yell done, good
and faithful servant,. enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."~
Hastings.
GOD

manifests most of His love to us when we are in the lowest

abasement.~Rornaine.

Yes, no goldsmith waits so diligently upon his gold to take it out
of the fire in due time, as the Lord attends upon His children, that
in due season He may remove all their trouble. "Weeping may abide
in the evening, but singing cometh in the morning."-Bishop Cooper.
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A FERVENT PRAYER.

To the Editu?' of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-In penning a few thoughts for your January number,
allow me to turn aside from alb, chasuble, cope, and other insignia
of the Church of Rome and false Anglican teachers, to the living
realities so clearly set before us in the Word of Jehovah Himself.
We re",d in that 'Word, " Woe unto the world because of offences! for
it must needs be that offences come; but woe to that man by whom
the offence cometh." Isaiah reminds us that the voice said, "Cry.
And he said, What shall I cry ~ All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field: the grass withereth, the
flower fadeth: because the Spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it: surely
the people is grass. 'rhe grass witheretb, the flower fadeth : but the
Word of our God standeth for ever." On that ,Yord we have a sure
resting-place, an ever-abiding Rock, from which flow riYers of living
water, for there is no rock like our Rock. J eshurun has waxed
fat, and kicked, and forsaken the God who made him, and
lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation. The Children of Israel
in the wilderness drank indeed of the smitten Rock "hich followed
them, and that smitten Rock was Christ; out of His flllness flow
rivers of living water, that those who thirst may drink thereof and
live for eyer; and on the banks of this river, which leadeth to the
holy city, into which our Forerunner hath entered, and where He now
and ever liYeth to make intercession for the saints, occoTding to the
~viU of God, are beautiful pastures in which the saints delight to feed;
for He promised ere He left His beloved disciples that He would
pray the Father to send the Comforter to abide with them for eyer,
even the Spirit of truth, proceeding from the Father (here "'e ha,e
the three glorious Persons of the Trinity brought before us), and to
guide His people into all truth. Led by that Holy Spirit th~y feed
beside the still waters of comfort, and bask in the lo,e of the Triune
Jehovah.
The Holy Ghost adds, "whom the world cannot receiYe,
because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him, but ye know Him,
for He dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.." If, therefore, He
dwell in His people, they are safe; a stranger will they not follow,
but will flee from him, for they know not the voice of strangers.
"The mystery of iniquity doth already work" in the children of
disobedience, whom the Lord shall consume with the Spirit of His
mouth, "and shall destroy with the brightness of His coming: even
him whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and
signs and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not the love of the
truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God shall send
them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie." May we not
flotIlld an alarm in God's holy mountain ~ Let all the inhabitants of
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the land tremble, for the day of the Lord cometh, for it is nigh
at hand.
Brethren, pray that the Word of the Lord may have free
course and be glorified, and that this new year the Gospel may
be fully preached. Not a " yea and nay" Gospel, but the Gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ, which the world cannot receive, "for the natural
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit, neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned." 'l'he foundation of God
standeth sure; the Lord knoweth them that are His, and they are
kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation. Jehovah
shall reign till He hath put all things under Him. "Even so, come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly." "Grace be with all the Israel 3f God."
Yoms in Christ,
V. P. H.
THE POWER OF THE WORD.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-There has just gone to be with Jesus one named
WILLIAM NEWTON, whom I have visited as the local Scripture Header.
He and his wife had only htely come into this parish when I paid
my fir:;t call, and only Mrs. NEWTON was at home.
Upon my
inquiring whether they attended any place of worship, she said
that they had not done so since they came up here, as her husband
was unable to get about much, but that when he did go to church
he liked to hear the Rev. JAMES BATTERSBY. I remarked that I was
glad to hear that, and said I would call again. Soon after this
NEWTOX was stricken with paralysis, and had to cease work altogether.
He had been a coachman, and stated that he had been converted
while sitting on the driving seat. His master was a medical man,
and during his nsits to his patients left his coachman outside, who
€mployed his time by reading a pocket Testament, ,,-hich he carried
with him. He told me that the Holy Spirit on one occasion applied
the Word of grace with such unction to his soul that he could
scarcely remain sitting on the box. From that time he became a
truly changed man. The couple were very poor, but he never complained, and believed that the Lord would provide for them. He
had often something to tell me of the Lord's dealings with him.
One day, soon after the begilming of his illness, I visited him, and
he said, "What do you think? I have had an old schoolmate to see
me, and he has promised to send me a little meat every week." This
kind promise he faithfully carried out. See, dear sir, God's goodness!
I asked him if he knew the GOSPEL ~L'\.GAZINE. He replied that the
Rev. Mr. LAWSON (Mr. BATTERSBY'S curate) had lent him a copy from
time to time. I promised to bring him several numbers, and from
that time I kept him regularly supplied, and when I entered his
house he would say, "Oh, but I have had some feasting since you
were here; it is all marrow and fatness, because it is in accordance
with the Word of God." The Vicar sometimes administered the Lord's
Supper to him, for, as he said, he loved the sacred feast "in a simple
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way." The Vicar, the Rev. C. CLEMENTSON, greatly appreciated his.
childlike faith. The end presently came, and very suddenly, from the
effects of a second stroke. He did not recover consciousness, and passed
quietly away. His tried wife waited upon him throughout his long and
painful illness with untiring love and care, while his devoted daughters
assisted to the utmost of their power. He has gone in to see ·the
King in His beauty! See what marvels of salvation the simple Word
of God can effect when used by the Holy Ghost.
J OHK MELLoR.
I am, dear sir, faithfully yours,
Sheffield, November 11th, 1898.
P.S.-I have subscribed for the GOSPEL MAGAZIKE for twenty-two
years.
THE NAME OF JESuS.
To the Editvl' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I have had a very touching proof of "How sweet the
Name of Jesus sounds in a believer's ear," in ,isiting a very old friend
of my mother's whom she loved in the Lord, and mine from my youth.
Miss SUSANNAH CARR entered on her heavenly rest on October 27th,
in her ninetieth year. Truly she was" an old disciple." Hearing she
had been very ill, I visited her in August, when her sister gave me
little encouragement to expect she would either know me or hear
anything, as in her illness she had not recognised her niece. Howewr,
as I entered her room she exclaimed, "Why, it's Mrs. 0--, bu I
fear, my dear, I shall nut hear you, as I have become so deaf." I
. spoke clm;e to her ear, "You will soon see Jesus," and instantly her
face lighted up as she replied, "See Jesus! that's what I'm waiting for,
what I long for, to see Jesus." Again I ventured to say, " I shall be
satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness." To which she responded,
"Satisfied, yes, but not till I see Jesus." Once more, "In His
presence is fulness of joy." To which she replied, ;, That's the
prospect--His presence, ana to see Jesus!" She appeared exhausted,
and I bade her farewell. About a week before her peaceful dismissal I
called; she had been very ill, and there was no recognition of me; but
when I said, "Blessed Jesus," she at once with energy sat up, and
echoed the words, "Blessed Jesus!" adding, "Precious Jesus!"
. I had previously said, "The Master is come, and calleth for thee,"
but she did not seem to hear that. It was His name thrilled her
heart.
Her last utterance to her sister was, "Resting on the
righteousness of the Lord Jesus. I have no other trust but in His
finished work." Some years ago, in a severe attack of fe,er, after much
inward conflict, she told her sister she saw the words, "Thy sins,
which are many, are all forgiven thee;" as if they were plainly written
upon the mantelpiece before her.
We laid her in the grave yesterday, in sure and certain hope of
the resurrection to eternal life, " Until the day dawn, and the shadows
.
flee away."
Yours in the fellowship of Christ Jesus,
63, London Road, Leicester.
E. :M.. O.

.
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TESTIMONY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm,-It is in a spirit of undissembled love that I address
you, trusting the Lord may use me as a means to strengthen your
hands in the prosecution of your arduous work. \Vhat I write I desirc
should be written in the fear of the Lord, and I borrow the words
of Faithful, "Pray, if you incline to answer me III this, say no
more than you know the God abo,e will say Amen to, and also
nothing but what your conscience can justify you in; 'Not he that
commendeth himself is approved, but ,,-ham the Lord commendeth'"
(Pilgrim'.s PTOgre.SS).
Dear Sir, your opening article in the December issue, "Dur Father's
Providence," I have read and re-read with comfort and profit. It is
now years since God the Spirit quickened me from a death of trespasses
and sins (Eph. ii. 1) and separated me in spirit and in practice from
the world that lieth in wickedness (1 John v. 19), and after two years'
bitter bondage under the law, was led to see and experimentally
to believe that justification by faith in the imputed righteousness of
Jesus Christ was a solid foundation for a poor weary soul to rest
and shelter in (Gal. ii. 16).
"Our Father's Providence." Beloved Editor, sure am I, from many
years' experience, that God regards the cries of His needy ones for
temporal or providential blessings. Your reference to Matthew x. 29, 30,
I have experienced the fulfilment of those blessed utterances of
the dear Redeemer more times than I can number (Psalm cvii. 43,
and previous Psalm). Yes, the barrel of meal and the Cl'use of oil
I haye watched for many days in fear, and hope, and faith (see 1 Kings
Hii. 9-16). I am no stranger to the utterances of that dear handmaid of the Lord,\~aomi (Ruth i. 20, 21), and Job-of whom you
so sweetly write (page 79i)-can in a measure enter into his feelings
(Job. xxx. 20-22); that believing Hebrew (Psalm Ix.nii. 7-10) knew
something of the trial of faith, to which you so blessedly alludc
(page 795). Yes," found, not lost," etc.; from experience I can testify
to the truthful utterances of the Apostle (Ja.rnes v. 11), "Behold, we
count them happy which endure. Ye ha,e heard of the patience of
Job, and have seen the end of the Lord: that the Lord is very
pitiful, and of tender mercy." With dear TOPUDY" Sweet in His faithfulness to rest,
Whose love can never end;
Sweet on His covenant of grace
For all things to depend."
Your closing remarks at the end of the Preface are solemD,
timely, and needful. Indications abound, alike in the visible Church
and in the world, that the time is short, the coming of the Lord
draweth nigh. Yes, we are living in an age of selfish senselessness,
and wild, demoralizing excitement. My conviction is that J ehovah's
judgments will fall on this guilty nation, and upon the Church in
the nation. The m.ajority of the people of this nation are a· fac-
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simile of what we have recorded in Jeremiah (v. 9-29).
We may
solemnly ask with the Prophet, "And what will ye do in the end
thereof 1" Oh to be found amongst the little flock (Luke xii. 32). If it
be the wlll of our gracious God, may He still spare and sustain you,
physically and mentally; and when this mundane closeth, may Editor,
writer, and reader be found among the ransomed of the Lord (Isaiah
xxxv. 10), and be favoured to stand at the right hand of the King
(see Matt. xxv. 34).
J. H.
GOSPEL BOOK }IISSION TO THE ARMY A:'\D

~AVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel j'vIagazine.
DEAR Sm,--The twenty-fifth report of our work has just been
issued, and I shall be very pleased to forward a copy to friends who
may not be acquainted with us and our objects, in the hope that the
Lord may incline their hearts to help us. While writing it I was
much cheered by the facts recorded, and I feel that praise and glory
are due to our Lord for all His mercies to us. We thank Him for
the new friends He has raised up,. but "e still beg for more to help us,
for the work is greatly needed in these troublous days. ,Ve want
Him to bless the truth more and more.
"Rise up, Lord, and let
thine enemies be scattered; and let them that hate Thee flee before
Thee."
FROM LONDON.

We are very greatly indebted to you for yOill' kindly interest in sailors,
for whom the recent ten-ible disasters at sea have pleaded aloud. The
Gospel literature you have sent is most acceptable, and will be very
valuable for giving away to outward-bound crews and others.
FROM THE CHANNEL ISLANDS.

I have a brother living at - - , who would be pleased to distribute
Gospel literature amongst the soldiers stationed there. The reading of
good books would, no doubt, be a blessing to many of them. If you could
i'orw-ard him a parcel he would feel grateful. Thanking you very much
for parcels received by me. Much good has resulted from the reading of
the books.
FROM A SAILORS' HOME.

I am more than grateful to you for the parcel of good sound literatUl"e
J"ou send me every month. Good reading is much appreciated on board
our ships going long voyages, and I am sure it has been blessed to many.
I pray that great blessing may continue to attend yOUl" efforts in sowing
broadcast the seed of eternal life, and that many through yOUl" efforts
may be led to the Saviour, and be the erown of your rejoicing in that day
when all things shall be revealed.
Yours sincerely,
St. Jl{ar!c's Road, Salisbury, December 1st, 1898.
B. E. BRIDER.
FULL assurance that Christ hath delivered Paul from condemnation,
yea, so full and real, as produceth thanksgiving and triumphing in
Christ, may and doth consist with complaints and outcries of a wretched
<londition for the indwelling of the body of sin.-R1tthel/oul.

-;

~
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lassing <!tb'tnts.
A NIONTHLY RECORD.
LORD KITCHENER, the conqueror of Khartoum, has returned to Egypt.
Ere he left England, he made a strong appeal for voluntary
contributions to establish a large educational establishment at
Khartoum, in memory of GENERAL GORDON.
He asked for no less
a sum than £100,000, and his appeal was so readily responded to,
that almost the whole of that sum was subscribed in a few days.
The institution is to be an entirely secular one.
We doubt very
much whether GENERAL GORDON would have approved of this. Of
course we would not advocate any system by which Christianity would
be forced upon the natives of the provinces which we haye subdued,
but if we provide them with a free educational institution, we think
that it ought to be founded upon a religious basis. Education, apart
from Christian religious influence, too often-as in the case of Indiadoes more harm than good. It was expected that a Medical Mission,
under the auspices of the Church Missionary Society, and for which
funds have been provided by a generous donor, would haye been
immediately established at Khartoum, and it was thought that it would
have been a very desirable adjunct to the institution of LORD KITCHENER;
but suddenly the Anglo-Egyptian authorities have forbidden it to be
established there. The Record justly says :-" This is a direct blow
to Christian Missions. The projected Mission to Khartoum has aroused
general interest, and seemed the just realization of a long-cherished
KO\l' it must be laid aside again.
To ,mrn off religious
hope.
institutions, even a :3iedical :JIission, \I'hilst founding a purely secular
agency, seems w us a project utterly unworthy of the British nation,
and wholly unsuited to fitly perpetuate the memory of General GORDON.
We can only hope that the decision which at present shuts the gates
of Khartoum against the teacher of Christ's faith may be as shortliYed as possible. It can only be a reproach to the nation ,,,hile it
lasts."

r- _..

SINCE writing the foregoing paragraph, \I'e sec that SIR J OHS
KENNAWAY, the President of the Chmch Missionary Society, has
written to the newspapers, stating that permission has been given
to the Society to establish the proposed Mission at Fashoda, with
its unhealthy swamps, and in the region far southwards of Khartoum,
and he says that the Society intends to avail itself of that permission;
but he adds, that the Committee of the .Society belieye "that the
religious feeling of this country justly demands that an effort to perpetuate GORDON'S memory shall include the direct proclamation of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to all the r",ces inhabiting the Upper Basin of the
Nile, which has recently been brought under the control of England.
They will, therefore, continue to strengthen their base in Rgypt with
F
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the intention of extending their mission to Khartoum and the
surrounding districts as soon as it may be possible in the providence
of God to go there also,"
IT is more and more evident that the Peace Conference, which
was proposed by the CZAR of RUSSIA, is a very desirable thing; but
whether it will actually be held, and whether it can, if held, produce
any tangible results, is becoming more and more doubtful. So far,
instead of showing any disposition or intention of reducing their
military armaments, some of the Great Powers are increasing them;
and it seems that nothing short of a clear and rigid international
understanding-if that can possibly be accomplished-can haye any
effect in stemming this terrible waste of energy and treasure.
THE latest news from Uganda is not very satisfactory.
The
rebels have been defeated, but the rebellion which they originated
has occasioned a widespread feeling of unrest, and it will probably
be some considerable time ere that feeling is allayed. The completion
of the railway is auxiousl: looked for, a.~ that \I'ill probably have
a salutary effect.

AT last the Bishops of the Established Church, realizing the seriousness of the Ritualistic Conspiracy, ha,e held a Conference, and arri"ed
at a unanimous decision as to their ,iews. That decision is that they
will not institute any clergnnan to a benefice unless he agrees tD keel)
within certain well-d"efined limits, and fiye of those limits ;:-re definitely
stated, namely :-1. There is to be no reservation of the consecrated
elements; they are all to be consUlned as the rubric directs, 2. Incense
is not to be ceremonially used-that is, not in direct connection I\'ith
any portion of the services of the Church. 3. No invocation of the
saints or prayers addressed t.o the saint;; will be permitted. 4.:\ 0
services are to be used outside what are ordered by the Prayer-Book,
except by the express sandion and permission of each Bishop in his
own diocese. 5. The worship of the Virgin Mary is forbidden. So
far so good; but they ought to go much further; and the question is
whether they will all act upon their decision, and whether they will
discountenance and resist with all their authority the unlawful practices
of the clergymen whom they have already instituted. I i~ a crucial
question for the Church of England.
SOME persons seem to imagine that the Ritualistic mo,ement is
confined to a small area in our country; but if the particulars given
in the Tourist's Ch.urch GI.lirle, published by the English Church Union,
be correct, the area is far more extensiYe than they imagine. The
book is published in alterna,te yea,rs, and a. reference to the statistical
abstract which is giyen as a,)) introduction sho'll"s that since 1896 an
enormous increase has til.ken plil.ce in the number of churches where
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advanced ritual is practised. Daily Eucharist was thcn l;elebrated in
474 chiuches, now it is celebratcd in 613; Eucharistic Vcstments were
worn in 1,632 churches, now they arc worn in 2,026; Incense lras
used in 307 churches, now it is used in 381; Altar Lights were used
in 3,568 churches, now they are used in 4,334; Mixed Chalice was
used in 2,111 churches, now it is used in 4,030; the Eastward Position
was taken in 5,964 churches, now it is taken in 7,044. But these figures
do not at all cover the extent of the mischief. In churches where the
Eucharistic vestments are worn it may be taken for granted that what
is in reality the Mass is celebrated with its accompanying illegalities,
and that the doctrine involved therein is openly taught. In churches
where incense is used it may also be taken for granted that both
doctrine and ritual are of a very advanced character. In most of them
confession is openly taught and practised; the Sacrament is often
reserved; and the worship of saints is often inculcated. It may be
added that the introduction of incensc dates practically from the year
1882, when only nine chm-ches used it. .All this in a professedly
and-as far as its Articles and Liturgy are concerned-fL really
Protestant Church!
WE welcome the words which the present leader of the House of
Commons spoke the other day at Bristol, when he said :-" We
Protestant laity of this country, have also our responsibilities. We
are Protestants, and the name is connected with noble associations
in the past. It is associated with the reform of doctrine, with the
reform of ritual, with the reform of morals. The work done under
its banners has done, I think, immeasurable service for intellectual
enlightenment and for civil freedom." But we wish that the powcrful
Government, of which the speaker is a prominent member, would, in
their ecclesiastical appointment", act as if they really believed these
statements. .And we think that he unduly minimized the m-gency of
the case when he said :-" I gather from speeches that I have heard
elsewhere that there are some who suppose that these great results
are in danger. Fear not. These results are beyond the touch of
time or the effect of circumstances. Our business is not so much to
safeguard Protestantism, which is not, and cannot be, within these
islands in any danger-our business is to see that no injury happens
to the Church to which we belong. Let us see to it that in our
efforts to maintain Protestant doctrine in which believe we are misled
by no panic fear, no narrow pedantry, and that we approach thu
consideration of topics so vital to the unity of our Church with the
charity which ought to exist between its members, with the spirit
of enlightenment and comprehension which has always been a
characteristic of the English Church, and which, please God, will be
its characteristics for ever."
DOCTOR HANDLEY MOULE, the revered Principal of' Ridlcy Hall,
Cambridge, has "Titten a timely and weighty lettcr to thc Reeonl on
"Our Duty in the Crisis." Referring to a propotial for a conference
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upon differences of opinion, he says :-" For peace I long, God knoweth
from my inmost heart-but not for peace at any price; not at the
price of reconsidering the ground principles of the Reformation, which
the leaders of the revolution must practically ask us to do. They
have been avowing for a long time, but never more loudly than of
late, at Bradford, aims and ideals which to the sons of the Reformation
3,re absolutely repugnant. It is not O1bT principles that have disturbed
the Church; it is those of a school whose essential teachings are,
in the Church as reformed, novel within this century, as different
in vital points from the old High Anglicans as from the Evangelicals.
""Ve are the sufferers from a great and formidable il1l'oad. It is not
quite our wisdom to confer with its leaders. Let charity to persons
be unbroken, in the Mastcr's name. But, unless the Reformers died
literally for nothing, we are in face of principles, which are, by
inexorable fact, mortal antagonists of each other."
AN important memorial is now being circulated, signed by 336,250
wonlen of the United Kingdom, drawing attention to the need of some
official public control o,er the COll,ents and nunneries in this country,
in which the 20,000 nuns who have entered them are practically incarcerated. It points out that numbers of young girls of tender years
are induced to enter these places in moments of enthusiasm, and to
take upon themsehes solemn and life-long ,ows, whose significance
they are not capable of understanding. They are then consigned to
"hopeless imprisonment." Many of the convents are slUTounded by
high walls, and have underground cells; and it is said that there are
in use "steel-spiked whips and other terrible instruments of torture."
It is surely'a reasonable demand that these institutions should be
carefUlly supervised, and their methods of dealing with the souls
under their care looked into by an impartial authority. If they were
not religious and Papist, the secrecy in which their condition is
shrouded would not be endured for a single day.

The Christian states that" A South African mISSIOnary gave some
startling figures to an English audience recently as to the warm and
self-sacrificing interest taken by his converts in the extension of
missionary work. His own native congregation, he said, consisted of
500 members, and these 500 between them collected £80 a year for
foreign missions alone; and yet the wages of these poor people
amounted to no more than one shilling per man a day.
Here is
surely a splendid object-lesson to Christians at home."
IT is satisfactory to learn that in the American State elections the
" Tammany" candidate for the New York State has been defeated,
and thus the corruption for which that word stands has received a
decided condemnation. The efficacy of the new law providing for the
presence of special deputies at the polling booths to prevent illegal
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voting was very marked, numerous arrests being made. The New
York police and the deputies worked together harmoniously to uphold
the law and preserve order. This is a happy change for the better.
THE Secretary of the Lord's Day Observance Society gives a retul'll
of the number of attendances at the Museums and Galleries open to the
public in the metropolis on a very wet Sunday afternoon, because the
advocates for their opening pleaded that it was desirable to open them
on the ground that shelter would thus be provided for people driven
out of the parks and the streets by the rain; and he says that those
returns give small encOlU'agement to those advocates.
The whole
number of attendances at eight museums and galleries on the wet
Sunday alluded to was 6,023; and on the corresponding Sunday of last
year the number "as 1~,228.
THE American Peace Commissioners, who have been staying in
Paris to conclude the Treaty of Peace bet~'een the United States
and Spain, were invited by PRESIDEXT FAURE to occupy his box at the
Paris races on Sunday, but they declined the invitation. An American
paper, the Christian Advocate, rightly commends them for this act, and
says :-" The Americans declined to go to the races on the Sunday, for
which we thank them fervently. All honour to such representative
Americans abroad. Their refusal to violate the Sabbath has its great
weight and enduring moraL" 'Would that our countrymen abroad
would universally set as good an example. Alas! we know by personal
observation, that a large number of them are sadly lacking in this
respect.
D. A. D.

'<WlrlcrrbJnrll
far 1899.
u
"THE LORD WILL PROVIDE.'
(JEHovAH-JIREH.-Genesis xxii 14.)
BEGONE unbelief, my Saviour is near,
And for my relief will smely appear,
By prayer let me wrestle and He will perform;
With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm.
Though dark be my way, since He is my Guide,
'Tis !nine to obey, 'tis His to provide:
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite
through.
Emmanuel, Bristol.

Heb. xii. 1.
Heb. xiii. 5, 6.
Gen. xxxii. 24, 28.
Matt. xiv. 27.
Isaiah 1. 10.
Psalm lxxxiv. 11.
1 Sam. vii. 12.
Isaiah liv. 10.
R. CORXALL.

OH that all my brethren did know what a Master I have serveo
and what peace I have this day! I shall sleep in Christ, and when
I awake I shall be ;satisfied with His likeness.-S. Rutherford (on hi!'
death-bed) .
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AGED PILGRIMS' FHlEND SOCIE'fY.
THROUGH the kindness of Mrs. WILKINSON, of Barllet, the illml1teo
of the Hornsey Rise Asylum were provided last month with a tea in
the Asylum Hall. Ninety of the aged friends assembled, and tea was
sent to all the others who were unable to leave their rooms. The
lady visitors presided at the tables, and the guests spent a happy
hour together. Mr. A. HAYLES, a member of the Board, and Mr.
HAZELTON, the Secretary, gave two brief addresses. Occasions such as
this do much to cheer the pensioners, and minister to that feeling of
Christian friendship which it is so important to maintain in such an
institution.
A Drawing-room Meeting was held on December 3rd, by the kindlless of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, at their residence, Ingleborough, Enfield. A large company assembled, and the chair was taken
by F. A. BEVAN, Esq., J.P., D.L., supported by the Revs. PREBENDARY
LEWIS BORRETT WHITE, D.D., J. 1. BALL, ~I.A., and H. STORER TOMS,
G. SPICER, Esq., J.P., and other gentlemen. After singing and prayer, Mr.
BEVAN warmly commended the institution to the kindly sympathy of
all present, dwelling especially upon the system of personal visitation,
through which, as far as possible, the pensions are dispensed. Coldness
and formality are thus avoided, and the help gi,en i bestowed by the
hand of Christian love. The Rev. Dr. WHITE, the Rector of St. Mary
Aldermary, City, where for some years past the Annual Sermon
has been preached, next ga,e a ,ery appropriate addre.ss, drawi~g
attention to the undenominational, and yet distinctive, religious baSIS
of the Society, and the spiritual aspects of its work. He described
a visit he had paid to the Hornsey Rise Asylum, and recommended
other friends to see for themselves that beautiful Home and the work
carried on there. Mr. J. E. HAZELTON, the Secretary, gave a brief
outline of the work as a whole, and narrated several incidents in the
history of individual pensioners showing the usefulness of the Society,
"through the good hand of its God" upon it. Mr. A. HAYLBS, as a
member of the Committee, explained the system of visitation, and
pleaded for new annual subscriptions. Mr. COLLINGRIDGE testified to
the value of the institution, through a knowledge of it for fifty years.
He gave some interesting reminiscences of its earlier work, and
emphasized the economy which is displayed in its management.
Hearty votes of thanks to Mr. BEVA.L'l" and Mr. and Mrs. COLLI~GRIDGE
brought this helpful meeting to a close.
'fhe Committee will always be glad to send a deputation to any
similar meeting that can be arranged by any of the Society':; friends.
The importance of thus increasing the income is apparent, when it
is remembered that with 1,500 pensioners, the expenses are £36 daily,
and that this month, 158 of the five-guinea pensioners have been rai~ed
to the seven-guinea pension, being advanced in the order in whIch
their names stand in the Society's books.
LORD JESUS, as Thou hast got death and him that hath the power of
death under Thy feet, even so, Lord, put them under ours.-Romaine
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Good Doctrine. Twelve Discourses. By THOMAS BRADBURY, Minister
of Grove Chapel, Camberwell. Pp. 191. Is. 9d., post free. London:
Publishing Committee, 45, Sistova Road, Balham, S.W. 1898.
THE preacher of these truly gracious and Christ-exalting discourses
holds back nothing of God's counsel, and whilst tenderly desirous of
feeding the lambs of the flock, he sets before the sheep-before "them
tJ;1at are of full age "-choice pasture, suitable to meet their more
advanced needs, that which the Epistle to the Hebrews terms" strong
meat." Mr. BRADBURY is one of the few pastors in London who
are generally known as pronounced preachers of those precious truths
which the world despisingly terms Calvinistic. His predecessor,
though not immediate, was the celebrated Rev. J OSEPH IRONS, whose
ministry at Grove Chapel till 1852 was remarkable for its fidelity
to the doctrines of the sovereign grace of God, and for the deep
and lasting impression it left upon those who heard him. The volume
of sermons under notice presents the pnre Gospel of salvation in
language clear, forcible, and-in these days of declension from God's
truth-only too rare. All who love the old theology-Pauline,
Puritan, and Protestant-will know how to value this collection of
discourses, and we earnestly hope that the book will obtain a wide
circulation. The Word of God is Mr. BRADBURY'S sole standard of
appeal.
Good Start. A Book for Young Men and "\IVomen. By C. H.
SPURGEOK; with a Prefatory Note by Sir GEORGE ·WILLIAMS. Londun:
Passmore and ~~]abaster.
JUST the right kind of book to place in the hands of a young man
or woman when lea,ing home to make a start in life. It contains
the soundest advice put forward in a genial, interesting, and striking
way. In his Prefatory Note SIR GEORGE 'WILLIAMS-who has proved
himself to be a most noble and generous friend to the young men of
our great metropolis-says :-" Many young men and young women
fail in life from the want of a friendly guiding word at the outset
of their career; while many now occupying good and honourable
positions, owe and attribute their success to the timely counsel, at
the start, of some friend practically interested in their 1yelfare."
The volume contains two excellent portraits of Mr. SPURGEOK, and
of Sir GEORGE "-ILLIAMS.

A

A (JluBte1' of Camphi1'e; 0)', Words of Chee1' and Comtort fm' Sick and
Sorrowful Souls. By .Mrs. C. H. SPURGEON. L~ndOl;: Passmore
and Alabaster. Price Is. 6d.
A cmlPAKION volume to A Carillon of Bells, written not long ago
by the same writer. Sweet and encouraging, helpful and precious
thoughts are here most happily expressed. May they be the means
of cheering many sorrowing ones.
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The Fireside PictoTial Annual for 1898. Edited by the Rev.
CHARLES BULLCCK, RD.
London: Home Words Publishing Office.
Price 7s. 6d.
A VERY handsome and attractive-looking volume, abounding with
illustrations, and interesting and useful reading. A most suitable
new-year's family gift.
-
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TO A SUFFERER.
HE knows thy frame. He knows thou art as fragile
As summer flowers or morning dewdrops clear;
And oh, He will not overheat the furnace,
He will not cause thee anguish too severe.
He knows thy frame, and well He knows thy suffering,
Which from thy lips oft forces groans and sighs;
And He can feel for thee, oh, weary sufferer,
For sore He suffered 'neath these shadowed skies.
He agonized amid the olive garden,
Till He was bathed with crimson blood-sweat dread;
He bore sharp stripes that tore His tender body,
And wore sharp thorns that pierced His sacred head.
Beneath the burden of His cross He fainted
'Twixt Pilate's judgment hall and Oalvary;
And there, in sight of cruel, mocking sinners,
He tasted death of awful agony.
He suffered as no mortal ever suffers,
His sufferings only Godhead could sustain;
And now he sympathizes as no other
Oan sympathize with sufferers racked by pain.
He knows thy frame-He knows thy constant suffering,
Which may endure until thy days are done
And as a mother comforteth her infant,
So He will comfort'thee-Hisransomed one. (Isaiah Ixvi.13.)
He will be with thee in the" fiery furnace,"
As .once He was with three of Jewish race;
And oft will grant thee, when the glow is fiercest,
Sweet revelations of His glorious face.
And when His l?race has made thee rife for glory,
He will remove thee to the land divine:
Where none are sick, or weary, or enfeebled,
Where saints that suffer soon shall sing and shine.
ISA.

WHEN I first came to the University, I applied most diligently to
my studies, thinking human learning a necessary qualification for a
divine, and that uo one ought to preach unless he had taken a degree.
Accordingly I studied
the classics, mathematics, philosophy,
metaphysics, logic, and read the works of the most eminent divines.
This I did for twenty years, and was all the "hile departing more
and n,ore from the truth as it is in Jesus, ,ainl,)' hoping to obtain that
light and knowledge from human wisdom that could be only harl
from the Word of God and prayer.- John Be1Tidrle.
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